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SILVER WYANDOTTE COCK.

OWNED BY THE ROYAL POULTRY FARM, MONTREAL.

Canfidian Poultry Reviev, Toronto, Nov., 1896.
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AGENTS WANTED.

HE REviEw wants agents to solicit subscriptions,
more especially in P. E. Island, New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia, Manitoba and British Columbia, and

liieral terms will be offered to those who can devote some
spare time to the work and who have the love of the fancy
at heart.

ADvERTISE YOUR SHOWS.

We would remind show Secretaries that following our
usual practice, only those shows whose announcements
appear in RtviEw will be reported and have awards pub-
lished.

THE PAIR OF WHITE PLYMOUTH. ROCKS

reported in last REVIEW as missing from the Industrial, To-
ronto, were left behind in packing, and have since been for-
warded to their owner, Mr. Geo. Bogue.

THE FIRST PRIZE WHITE WYANDOTTE HEN

has unfortunately gone astray from Toronto, and ary pur-
chasers or exhibitors of this variety are requested to write
Mr. Daniels, as it is suspected the bird was wrongly cooped.

MINSHALL, NOT MARSHALL.

The prizes awarded at Guelph on Minorcas, Andalusians,
and Sebrights and credited in REviEw to Mzrshall, should
have been to Mr. J. H. Minshall. We aie glad to rnakethe
correction, though the error was not ours.

CAPT. F. B. NICOLLE, OF KELOWNA, D.C.,

ve are sorry to learn, had in one night no less than fifty-
eight of his best fowls destroyed by a skunç whjçh found its

way into his poultry house. Notwithstanding this he has
been able to pull in several awards at the fall shows, includ-
ing Minorcas-hatched from eggs, by the way, supplied by
Mr. Minshall.

A NEW BONE CUTrER,

of Canadian make, and guaranteed to be very " easy
running," is being put on the market by Mr. G. J. Lovell,
Toronto. If the machine is really an " easy running" one

it will fill a place long vacant.

MONTREAL SHOW.

I see in REVIEw of this month in Montreal show report:

"Rose-combs, one pair poor whites." Sir,-The hen scored
952 by Bicknell at the winter show, 1894, and scored 95 at
the winter show of '95. The cock is large in size, but
scored 93 and 93y2 at same shows. Yours truly,

St. Scholastique, Oct. 24, '96. VICToR FORTIER.

We are glad to insert above for Mr. Fortier, but this does
not alter our opinion of the birds, and if he compares them
with a pair of good black rose-combs he will be forced to
admit that we are right. We have never seen any white
rose-combs worthy the name in Canada.

MR. BUTTERFIELD ON HIS TRAVELS.

Mr. Butterfield sends us a list of the shows at which he
is to judge, which we append herewith. He does not grow
any less popular. Mr. Butterfield says, I begin
at ! Newton Falls, Ohio ; Hicksville, Ohio ; St.
Louis, Mo. ; Columbia, Mo. ; Minneapolis, or San An-
tonio, Texas; Kansas City ; probably for the Ohio Cochin
Club at Dayton, in treaty ; New York ; Kingston, Ont, ;
Detroit; the Ontario, Gue!ph ; Rochester ; Lincoln,
Nebraska; Tacoma, Wash. ; Oakland, Cal., I am booked
but may cancel, to make way for "Uncle Isaac" ; Nanaimo,
B.C. ; Winnipeg, Man. ; probably St. John, N.B., in treaty;
am also in treaty with Portland, Oregan and Louisville,
Kentucky,"
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EASTERN ONTARIO SHÔW AT KINGsTON.

The Secretary kindly supplies us with the following in-
formation : " The show will be held at Kingston during the
29th, 3oth and 31st Decemnbe. and ist January next, and it
will be the thirteenth exhibition. Entries will close Satur-
day, December r9 th. At our last annual meeting, recently
held, the following officers were elected : Patron, His Ex.
cellency the Governor-General ; Honorary President, Hon.
Sydney A. Fisher, Minister of Agricultue ; Hon. Vice.
Presidents, Hon. E. H. Bronson, Hon. W. Harty, W. Hut-
chison, M.P., N. A. Belcourt, M.P., His Woiship the Mayor
of Kingston, Geo. O'Keefe, M.L.A., J. L. Haycock,M.L.A,,
Mr. John Ashworth, Mr. John Mannel, Mr. O. A. Rocque,
Mr. Geo. Higman; Presic'-nt, Mr. G. S. Oldrieve, Kingston ;
Vice Presidents, Mr. R. E. Kent, Kingston, Mr. C. J. Devlin,
Ottawa ; Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. Francis H. Gisborne;
Directors, Mr. C. W. Young, Cornwall, Mr. John Mason,
Ottawa, Mr. W. H. Reid, Kingston, Mr. W. Bailey, King-
ston, Mr. F. J, Blake, Almonte, Mr. W. M. Osborne,
Brockville, Mr. James Jacques, Ottawa, Mr. Wm. Gray,
Ottawa, Mr. J. Nichol, Kingston ; Auditors, Mr. E. Daubney
and Mr. E. L. Taylor. We have received a very kind and
encouraging letter from Hon. Mr. Fisher, in which he ex-
presses the interest lie takes in the poultry industry. Apart
from the question of politics altogether it is a matter of con.
siderable moment to the poultry breeders i' t we have got
such a man for Minister of Agriculture as Mr. Fisher, and
it is to be hoped that in future it will be regarded as a sine
gua non that a Minister of Agriculture should be a practical
farmer. We are looking forward to having a splendid show
at Kingston and to having a good keen contest for the Gov.
ernor-General's cup." We very heartily endorse Mr. Gis-
borne's remarks, and feel sure that it will not be the fault·of
Kingston if the show is not a record breaker.

A POULTRY SHOW IN BARRIE.

The admirers of fancy fowls in Barrie and the neigh boring
distr.ct are working energetically with a view of getting up a
show of poultry during the coming winter. It is proposed
that the town hall be rented for that purpose, and the
Society which at present musters rather stiong intend con.
structing neat coops to accommodate the exhibits. Mr. T.
A. Duff, while judging at the last electoral district exhibition
has very generously promised to come up and judge the birds.
We wish the undertaking every success. We t..... say that
Capt. Bird is President and E.;D. Dickinson is tb,: Secretary,
to whom all communications may by addened (Communi.
catd.)

MONTREAL SHOW.

H1E following is the prize list at the recent Montreal Exhibition:

L Brahmrs. dark c.ck, i U Bon..eville, 2 Bedlow & Dowsley,

3 A W Garrett, hen i Bonneville, 2 Bedlow & Dowsley, light
cock, t Royal Poultry Farm, 2 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 3 St Lawrence
Poultry Yards, hen i and 2 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 3 Royal Poultry
Farm. CorHns, buff cock, r Nap Chauvin, 2 C J Daniels, 3 Cossitt
& Co, hen 1 and 3 Chauvin, 2 E Longtin, partridge cock i Daniels, 2
Cossitt & Co, 3 J H Warrington, hen 1 Daniels, 2 W H Reid, 3 W J
Wilson, white cock, i Daniels, len i Daniels. Langshans, cock r
St Lawrence Poultry Yards, 2 los Turcot, 3 Chauvin, hen t Warring.
ton, 2 Chauvin, 3 Oldrieve & Wilkinson. Dokings, colored cock i
Main, 2 Cossitt & Co, hen 1 Main, silver grey colk i Daniels, 2 Main,
3 Reid, hen 1 Main, 2 and 3 Reid, white cock i Warrington, hen i
and 2 Warrington. Houdans, cock r Dar.iels, 2 Fortier, 3 Oldrieve &
Wilkinson, hen i Oldrieve &Wilkinson, 2 Reid, 3 Fortier. WVyandolles,
white cock 1 Oldrieve &•Wilkinson, 2 Reid, hen i R J Gravely, a Old-
rieve & Wilkinson, 3 Reid, golden laced cock, i St Lawrence Po..ltry
Yards, 2 S Nesbitt, 3 Daniels, hen i Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 2 St Law.
rence Poultry Yards, 3 Daniels, silver laced cock i Royal Poultry
Farma, 2 A Thompson, 3 L Lesperance, hen i Royal Poultry
Farm, 2 and 3 Geo H Muir. Plyrnouth Rocks, cock i Oldrieve &
Wilkinson, 2 St Lawrence Poultry Yards, 3 W C Fyfe, hen i Fyfe, 2
Oldrieye & Wilkinson, 3 St Lawrence Poultry Yards, white cock, i
Daniels, 2 Warrington, hen r Daniels, 2 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 3 Reid.
Dominique, hen i Oldrieve & Wilkinson. Game, black red cock i
and 3 Main, 2 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, hen i Laing & Cox, 2 Main, 3
Oldrieve & Wilkinson, brown red cock i and 2 Oldrieve & Wilkinon,
hen i and 2 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 3 Laing & Cox, duckwing cock t

Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 2 Laing & COx, 3 Bonneville, hen r Laing &

Ccx, 2 W H Clarke, 3 Bonneville, pyle cock i Bonneville, 2 Oldrieve
& Wilkinson, 3 Laing & Cox, hen i Bonneville, 2 and 3 Oldrieve &
«Wilkinson, any other variety cock,s Daniels, 2 Oldrieve & Wilkinson,
3 G Gillespie, hen i Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 2 Daniels, 3 Fortier.
Hamburgs, blaek cock i Reid, 2 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 3 R Sinclair,
hen i Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 2 Reid, 3 Sincl;t*r, golden pencilled cock
r Reid, hen 1 Reid, golden spangled hin 1 Cossitt & Co, silver
spangled cock r Sinclair, 2 Osborne, hen r Sinclair, 2 and 3 O4borne.
Rd Cqs, cock t Coss-tt & Co, 2 Oldrieve & Wilk.. ion, 3 Daniels,
hen 1 Daniels, 2 Cossitt & CO, 3 Oldricve & Wilkinson. Javas, black

,cock 1 and 2 Reid, 3 Daniels, hen i and 2 Reid, 3 Daniels, any other
variety cock i Reid, 2 Daniels, hen t and 3 Daniels, 2 Reid. Leg.
horns, white cock i Osborne, 2 Reid, 3 Warrington, hen i Robert, 2
Rcid, 3 Warrington, brown cock i Warrington, 2 Bedlor: & Dowsley,
3 Cossitt & Co, hen 1 and 2 Armstrong, 3 Bedlow & Dowsley, rose-
combbrown cock r Oldrieve & Wilkinson, hen r Oldrieve & Wilkin.
son, rose.comb white cock r Sinclair, 2 Osborne, 3 Fux, hen r Os.
borne, 2 Sinclair, 3 Fox, black cock i and 2 Osborne, 3 Garrett, hen r
Osborne, 2 and 3 Daniels. Spanish, cock z Reid, 2 Danials, 3 Bed.
low & Dowsley, hen i Workman, 2 Garrett, 3 Reid. Anda/usians,
cock 1 W E Butler & Soi,, 2 Osborne, 3 1 S Riddell, hen i and 2
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Butler & Snn, 3 Osborne. Anorcas, black cock i and 2 F W Moson,

3 Muir, ben 1 and 2 Molson, 3 Wn Robt, white cock i and 2 Os.
borne, hen i Wilson, 2 and 3 Osborne. .bish, white crested black
cock i Fortier, 2 Jos Caron, 3 Bedlow & Dowsley, hen s and 3 Fortier,
2 Caron, white ccck 1 Cossitt & Co, 2 Fortier, htn i Fortier, 2 Cossitt
& Co, silver cock r Cossitt & Co. 2 Fortier. 3 Caron, silver hen i Cos.
sUt & Co, 2 Fortier, 3 Garrett, golden cock 1 and 2 Fortier, ben i and
2 Forti(e, buff laced hen 1 Fortier, any color unbearded (except white)
cock, 1 Fortier, hen 1 Fortier, any other variety fowl, cock i Daniels,
2 and 3 Il B Donovan, hen i and 2 Ponovan, 3 Daniels. Gaine Ban-
tams, black red cock i Smith, 2 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 3 Gray & Bald-
win, hen 1 Smith, 2 Gray & Baldwin, 3 Smith, brown red cock i Gray
& Baldwin, 2 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, hen i Gray & Baldwin, 2and 3
Oldrieve & Wilkinson, duckwing cock i Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 2 Gray
& Baldwin, hen i and 3 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 2 Gray & Baldwin.
pyle cock i W F COx, 2 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 3 Gray & Baldwin,
hen i Smith, 2 Cox, 3 Gray & Baldwin, rose.comb black cock i Old-
rieve & Wilkinson, 2 Cox, ben r Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 2 Cox, 3 Reid,
rose.comb white cock s Fortier, hen i Fortier, golden Sebright
cock i J Bevington, 2 Fortier, 3 Reid, hen 1 and 2 Bevingtoin, 3 F.r-
tier, silver Sebright cock x Bevington, 2 Caron, 3 Fortier, hen i For-
tier, 2 Caron, 3 Bevington, Japanese cock 1 Daniels, 2 Fortier, 3
Donovan, hen i Donovan, 2 Daniels, 3 Fortier, Pekin cock Y Reid, 2
Bedlow & Dcwsley, 3 Fortier, hen i and 2 Fortier. 3 Caron, Polish.
cock 1 and 2 Donovan, 3 Daniels, hen i and 3 Donovan, 2 Daniels,
any other variety cock i Fortier, 2 and 3 Donovan, ben i. Donovan, 2
Fortier, 3 Oldrieve & Wilkinson. Brahmas, dark cockerel i Bonne-
ville, 2 Bedlow & Dowsley, 3 Garrett, pullet 1 Bonneville, 2 Bedlow&
Dowsley, 3 Garrett, light cockerel i Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 2 and 3
E L Gnaedinger, pullet i Oldrieve & Wikinson, 2 C Larose, 3 Gnae-
dinger. Cochins, buff cockerel i Danicis, 2 and 3 Caron, putlet, 1
Daniels, 2 L Beauchamp, 3 Caron ; partridge cockerel r Daniels, 2
Wilson, 3 Cossitt & Co, pullet i and 2 Daniels, 3 Wilson, white cock-,
erel i Fortier, 2 Reid, pullet i Reid, 2 Fortier. Langshans, cckerel
i Warrington, 2 Oldrieve& Wikinson, 3 Chauvin, pullet s and 2 War-
rington, 3 S Forget. Dorings, colored cockerel, 1 and 2 Main, 3
Cossitt & Co, putiet 1 and 2 Main, 3 Cossitt & CO, silver grey cockerel
i Main, 2 Reid, putlet i Main, 2 Reid, 3 Warrington. Houdans,
cockerel i Daniels, 2 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, puliet i Oldrieve & Wil.
kinson. Wyandoties, white cockerei i DaniCs, 2 and 3 Cossitt and
Co, putlet r and 2 Royal Poultry Farin, 3 Daniels, silver laced cock-
crel i Royal Poultry Farm, 2 and 3 Muir, pullet 1 Royal Poultry Farm,
2 and 3 Muir, golden la ed cockerel i and 3 Oldrieve and Wilkinson,
2 Daniels, puliet i and 3 Oldrieve and Wilkinson, 2 Daniels. Ply-
,noui. Rocks, cockceel i and 2 Oldrieve and Wilkinson, 3 Reid, pullet.
1a1d 2 Oldrie-c and Wilkinsur., 3 W C Fyfe, white cockerel 1 and 2
Daniels, 3 Oldrieve and Wilkinson, puilet i and 2 Daniels, 3 Oldrieve.
and Wilkinson. Gaime, black rcd cockerel i Laing and Cox, 2 Main,3
Bonneville, black red puliet 1 Laing and Cox, 2 and 3 Main, brown
red cockerel i Oldrieve aed Wilkinson, puiletr Oldrieve and Wilkin-
son, duckwing cockerel i Daniels, putlet i Danieis, pyle cockerel i

Gray and Baldwin, puliet i Gray and Baldwin, any other variety
cockcrel i Oldrieve and Wilkinson, puliet i and 2 Fortier, 3 Oldrieve
and Wilkinson. Hamburgs, black, cockerel r Sinclair, 2 Reid, puliet
i Sinclair 2 Reid, silver pencilled cockerel i Reid, puliet i Reid,
golden spangled cockerel t Reid, pullet i Reid, silver spangled cocker-

.el i Sir.clair 2 Oiborne, puilet i Os>orne. Red Cas, cockerel i and
2 Daniels, puilet 1 and 2 Daniels. Javas, black cockerel i Daniels, 2

Reid, black puilet s Daniels, 2 Reid, any other variety cockerel i
Danjels, putlet 1 and 2 Daniels. Leghorns, white cockerel, 1 Bedlow
and Dowsley, 2 Daniels, 3 Robert, putlet i Daniels, 2 Bedlow and
Iewsley, 3 Chauvin, lvrown cockerel 1 and 3 Bedlow and Dowsley, 2
Robert, puliet 1 Workman, 2 Bedlow and Dowsley, 3 Warrington,
rose comb browu cockerei 1 and 2 Oldrieve and Wi'kinson, pullet i
anji 2 Oldrieve and Wilkinson, rose comb white cockerel i and 2 Cos-
titt and Co, 2 Fox, 3 Osborne, puliet i Cossitt and CO, 2 Fox, 3 Os-
borne, black cockerel 1 Garrett, 2 and 3 Osborne, putlet 1 and 3 Os-
borne, 2 Garrett. Spantsh, cockerel r Warrington, 2 and 3 Work-
man, putlet i and 2 Workman, 3 Garrett. Andalusians, cocketel 1
Butler and Sons, 2 Workman, 3 Osborne, putlet i Oborne, 2 Work-

man, 3 Riddell. Ainorcas, black cockerel,, i and 2 Miolson, 3 Muir,
puliet i and 2 Mlison, 3 Muir, white cockerel i and 2 Daniels, 3 Os-
borne, pullet i and 3 Osborne, 2 Daniels. Patands, white crested
black cockerel 1 Cossitt and Co, 2 Reia, 3 Bedlow and Dowsley,
putlet i Cossitt and CO, 2 Fortier, 3 Bedlow aud Dowsley, silver cock-
erel i Bedlow and Dowsley. 2 Reid, 3 Caron, puilet i Fortier, 2 Reid,

3 Cossett and Co, golden cockerei i Reid, 2 Caton, pullet 1 Reid, 2
Caron, any other variety chicken,cockerel i and 3 Donovan,2 Daniels,
puilet i and 3 Donovan, 2 Daniels. Bantans, Game, black red cock-
erel 1 Oldrieve and Wilkinson, 2 Gray and Baldwin, 3 Boanneville,
puilet i Oldrieve and Wilkinson, 2 Gray and Baldwin, 3 Bonneville,

brown cockerel 1 and 2 Gray and Baldwin, putlet i Oldrieve and
Wilkinson, 2 Gray and Baldwin. duckwing cockerel i Orieveand
Wilkinson, 2 Gray and Baldwin, 3 Bonneville, pullet i Olduieve and
Wilkinson, 2 Gray and Baldwin, 3 Bonneville, pyle cockerel i Old-
rieve and Wilkinson, 2 Gray and Bonneville, 3 Bonneville, puilet 1
and 2 Gray and Baldwin, 3 Bonneville, rose comb black cockerel 1
Reid, 2 Fortier, 3 Oldrieve and ,/ilkinson, pullet 1 Reid, 2 Oldrieve
and Wilkinson, golden Sebright cockerel i Fortier, 2 Reid, 3 Daniels,
puliet i Fortier, 2 Reid, silver Sebright cockerel i Fortier, 2 Reid,
pullet t Reid, 2 Fortier, Taanese cockerel i Fortier, 2 Donovan, pul.
let i Fortier, 2 Donovan, Pekin cockerel x Reid, 2 Fortier, 3 Bedlow
and Dowsley, putlet 1 Bedlow and Dowsley, 2 Fortier, 3 Reid, Polish
cockerel i and 2 Donovan, pullet i and 2 Donovan, A. O. V. cock-
erel t Gray and Baldwin, 2 and 3 Donovan, any other variety pulle i
and 2 Donovan. 7urheys, Geese and Ducks-Turkeys, bronze, male i

and 2 Main, 3 D Cunmings, female 1 A Thompson, 2 Main, 3 Cum.
mings,white Holland male, 1 Thompson, 2 Cummings, female i
Thompson, 2 Cummings. Geese-Bremen or Embden, male, r Main,
2 ar.d 3 Thompson, female i Main, 2 and 3 Thompson, Toulouse male
r and 2 Thompson, 3 Reid, female s Thompson, 2 Reid, 3 Cummings,
white or brown China male i and 3 Thompson, 2 Reid, fmale ri and 3
Thompson, 2 Reid, any other variety male 1 Thompson, female i
Thompson. Ducks, Rouen male, i Main, 2 Cummings, 3 Reid,
female i and 3 Main, 2 Reid, Aylesbury male i Reid, 2Thompsnn, 3
Cossitt & Co, female 1 Bedlow & LJuwsky, 2 Cu.its & Cu, 3 1 tiusupl-
son, Pekin male i Thompson, 2 Bedlow & Dowsley, 3 Cossitt &
Co, fernale i Thompson, 2 Bedlow & Dowsley, 3 Mrs H A Cole,
Cayuga male i Reid, 2 Cossitt & CO, female 1 and 2 Thompson, 3
Fyfe, any other variety male r Reid, 2 W A Brodie, 3 Thompson,
female i Thompson. 2 Reid. 7urkeys, Geese and Ducks ofsBó--
Turkeys, bronze, male 1 Thompsm, 2 Main, 3 Cummings, female r
Main, 2 Thompson, 3 Cummings, white Holland male 1 Thompson, 2'
Cummings, female i Thompson, 2 Cummings. Geese, Bremen or
Embden male s and 2 Main, 3 Thompsor, female s Thompson. 2 and
and 3 Main, Toulouse male r Thompson, 2 Bedlow & Dowsley, female



i Bedlow & Dowsley, 2 Thompson, white or brown China male. i

Reid, 2 and 3 Thompson,, female i and 2 Thompson, 3 Reid, any
other variety male K S Crevier, female i S Crevier. Ducks, Roue.
male i and 2 Main, female i and 2 Main, Aylesbury male i Reid, 2
Thompson, female i Reid, Pekin male. i ard 2 Thompson, 3 Fox,
female i Thompson, 2 Reid, Cayuga male I Reid, 2 Thompson,
female i Reid, 2 and 3 Thompson, any other variety male i and 2
Thompson. female r and 2 Thompson. Breeding Pens-Brahmas,best
breediug pen i male and 3 females i Oldrieve & Wilkinson, Cochins,
i Daniels, 2 Chauvin, 3 Wilson, Langshans i Oldrieve and Wilkinson,
Dorkings i Main, 2 Reid, Plymouth Rocks i Daniels, 2 Oldrieve and
Wilkinson, Game r Oldrieve and Wilkinson, 2 Main, Hamburgs i
Reid, 2 Oldrieve and Wilkinson, 3 Osborne, Leghorns i Osborne, 2
Oldrieve and Wilkinson, 3 Daniels, Houdans i Daniels, 2 Fortier,
Spanish i Reid, 2 Garrett, 3 Bedlow and Dowsley, Polands i Fortier,
2 Caron, Andalusians 1 Osborne, Minorcas r Moison, Wyandottes i
Oldrieve and Wilkinson, Javas i and 3 Daniels, 2 Reid, any other
varicty Game and otl.2r Bantams i Oldrieve and Wilkinson, 2 Gray
and Baldwin, 3 Cox, Guinea fowl i Thompson, 2 Daniels, 3 Reid. For
the best Ircubator in full working erder, I Royal Poultry Farm, 2 W C
Fyfe, 3 J J Gareau. For the best Brooder in full working order, I
Royal Poultry Farm, 2 Gareau, 3 Mrs Il A Cole. Bone cutting mil],

Little and ladies and others. Mr. McNeil had the honor
of showing the distinguished party through the department.

The exhibit of poultry was large, all of the new coops
being occupied, and quality appeared much about the same
as that which appeared at the Toronto show the week pre-
vious, of which no doubt a good report will appear in your
journal. I might state that in the buff Cochin classes the
entries were far in excess of the Toronto exhibit, and they
were full of quality. R. OKE.

I see by last REvIEw that you did not give us credit for
the prizes we won at London, and also your correspondent
said that the Spanish were a very poor class. The cockerel
that won first (score 94y2) at Hamburg last winter got first
at London as cock, and Mr. Smelt said that the first cock-
erel would have won first at Toronto. WVe notice that you
praised the flrst pair at Toronto. That does not look like a
very poor class.

Yours trüly, HENDERSON & BILLINGS,
Tne Malleable Iron Ce, diploma. Cut green bone, M Henrichon. Oct. 19, 1896.

(Balance of awards will be fouînd in this issue).

WESTERN FAIR, LONDON. BALANCE oF AWARDS.

Lanp/hans, any color cock z and 2 McConneil, VIlC Scott, hen 1
T goes without saying that the poultry department was A W Graham, 2 and VHC Mcçonnell, cockerel i McConneli, 2 and

one of the leading features of the great Western Fair, VHC Quitiepulct i and 2 McConnell, VHC Murray. Dornniques,
just closed. cock 1 and 2 G Bogue, len i and 2 G Bogue, VHC Gage, cockerel i

A shrt escipton o th ne poltr buidin wold lotand 2 Bogue, VHC Gage, puilet i and 2 G Bogue VHC Gage. Wyan-A short description of the new poultry building would notMcormick, en i and 2
be out of place at this time. The building proper was con- McCormick, VIIC Kcttiewell, cockerel i and 2 McCornuck, VHC
structed with a view to distributing an abundance of light Ketîleweli, pullet i and VHC McCormick, 2 Ketuiewei, black cock 1
throughout, and the ventilation was all that could be desired. Oke, 2 and VIIC G Bogue, lien i and VHC G Bogue, 2 Oke, cockereî
The coops were arranged in longitudinal rows the entire i G Bogue, 2 Oke. pullet i Oke, 2 G Bogue, golden iaced cock 1 Oke,
length of the building and ail fitted with wire fronts similar 2 Saunders, VHC Graham, hen i Oke, 2 Williams, cockerei Graham,

In2 Saunders, VIIC WVray Bros, puilet 1 SaunderS, 2 and VHC W~ray
to those adopted by the Ontario Poultry Association. InBrs, silver laced cock i and 2 G Bogue, VHC Wray Bros, hen Hen-
no part of the building were the coops more than two tiers derson & BillinCS, 2 and VHC Wray Bros, cockerel x and VHC jas
high, with the exception of the space alloted to Bantams Arthur, 2 G Bogue, pullet 1 G Bogue, 2 and VHC Arthur. Spiish,
and Pigeons. The lower tiers were elevated some twenty black cock i Henderson & Billings, 2 and VHC Wm McLeod, hert
inches from the floor, afrording all a splendid unobstructed Henderson 4 BiilingS, 2 Boiand, VHC McLeod, cockerel i and 2

Ilenderson & Bilings, pullet i and 2 Henderson & Billings. Minercas,
view of the fowls. On either end of the centre rows bîack cock 1, 2 and VHC Scott & Go, lien 1, 2 and VHÇ Scot
stands were constructed and filled with choice potted plants & Co, cocI.erel 1, 2 and VHC Scott & Co, pullet i and 2 Scott &
and flowers from the parks, and the whole building was Co, VHC Wyatt, whitecock i and 2 Scott, len i and 2 Scott & Go,
tastefully decorated with evergreens, which had a very pleas. VHC Scot, cockerei and 2 Scott & CO, puliet i and 2 SCutt & Go.

ing effect. The genial Superintendent, Mr. " Jack " Saund. Rwd Caps, cock i and 2 Dr Niven, VHC Ed Weld, ben i and 2 Niven,
VHC WeId, cocl<ercl i Niven, puliet i Niven. Iianbures, blîack cock

ers, was in his place early and late, fulfilling his nany duties, i McNeil 2 Oke, hen i MCNeul, 2 Oke, cockereî r McNeul, 2 Oke,
which he accomplished admirably. V H C Bogue, pulet r McNeil, 2 Oke, golden pencilled co,.k h

A pleasant feature connected with the poultry department lcNeii, Oke, ien K McNei. 2 Oke, cockerel i McNeil, 2 Oke,
was a visit from Their Excellencies the GovernorVGeneral pullet i Oke, 2 lNeil, silver pencille, cck MeNeil, 2 Oke, ViC

and Countess of Aberdeen. Their Excellencies tarried for D Bogue, en i Oke, 2 McNeil, VIIC D Bogue, cockerel, 1 McNeil, 2

D Begue, puVlet K MGNeil, 2 D Bogue, golden spangled cock W aNei,.
some time and appeared much pleased with the exhibit. 2 D Bogue, VhC Oke, len i MNeil, 2 Oke, 3 D Bogue, cockerel i

They were accompanied by President A. W. Porte, Mayor MtNeil, 2 D Bogue, VHC Oke, pullet MCNeil, 2 Oke, aniver

«9JCX-04NMOULY ftE if .
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spangled cock i D Bogue, 2 McNeil, 3 Oke, hen r McNeil, 2 Oke,
VIIC D liogue, cockerel i McNeil, 2 D Bogue, VHC Oke, pullet 1
McNeil, 2 Oke, VH C D Bogue. Creve CSurs, cock i Oke, hen i Oke,
cockerel K and 2 Oke, pullet i and 2 Oke. Laferhe, cock r Oke, 2

Robinson, hen 1 Oke, 2 Robinson, cockerel i Oke, pullet i and 2 Oke.
Brahmas, dark, cockerels and pullets, i and 2 Thorpe and Scott.
Corrections-Bantans, silver Sebright hen, i Oke, 2 McNeil, cockerel
i Oke, 2 AlcNeil. Black African, cuckerel 1 Oke, 2 McNeil. Corhins,
buff, hen 1 McNeil. Japanese, black-tailed, cock 1 Oke, 2 McNtil.
Peasants, golden cock t Oke, 2 Dr Niven.

MARKHAM FAIR.

AST YORK held their forty-fourth annual exhibition at
Markham Village, on Sept. 30th and Oct. ist and

2nd. Although the weather during the first
two days was unfavorable, a large exhibit was brought out.
The poultry numbered about seven hundred entries and was
of good quality. Mr. Alex. Delaporte of Toronto awarded
the premiums-he acted in the same capacity last year. We
lad present with us exhibitors from Toronto, Malvern,
Weston and Bowmanville, Messrs. Knight & Osborne of the
latter named town being annual visitors ; and right good
fellows they are ; they received the prize for largest and
best exhibit of poultry. Following is the list of prize
winners : GEo. ROBINS, Malvern.

Gane, B B R cock i 1night & Osborne, 2 John Hare, hen K Knight
& Oborne, 2 H'are, any u'her variety i iare, 2 D Ramer. hen I lare,
2 Ramer. Cochin, buff, .ock i and 2 W J Haycraft, hen r and 2
Hare, Partridge cock i Hare, 2 J M Ramsay & Co, hen i Knight &
Osborne, 2 Ramsay & Co, any other variety cock i Knight'& Osborne,
2 Ramsay & Co, hen i Ramsay & Co, 2 Knight & Osborne. Brahma,
dark cock i Hare, 2 Raffrey, hen i and 2 Ilare, light cock r and 2
Iare, hen i Hare, 2 Jos SiZe. Dorkings, silver grey cock i W Fisher,

2 Raffrey, hen i Fiher, 2 Raffrey, white cock i and 2 John Lawrie,
hen i and 2 Lawric, colored cock i and 2 Lawrie, hen i and 2 Lawrie.
Sanish, black cock i Knight & Osborne, 2 iaycraft, hen i Knight &
Osborne, 2 Haycraft. HFoudans, cock i Knight and Osborne, hen i
Knight and Osborne. Leg ors, white S C cock i iare, 2 Haycraft,
hen i Hare, 2 F Nighswander, brown S C cock i Taber, 2 Ramsay
and Co, ben i Taber, 2 Knight and Osborne, buff S C cock i Raffrey,
2 Nighswander, hen i Raffrey, 2 Nighswander, black S C htn i and 2
Nighswander, brown R C cock i G A Pearson, 2 Raffrey, hen i Raff-
rey, white cock i Raffrey, 2 Pearson, hen 1 and 2 Pearson. Anda.
lufsians, cock i Hare, 2 Ramsay and Co, hen i Hare, 2 Ramsay and
Co. Hamburgs, golden spangled cock r Knight and Osborne, 2 Hare,
hen i and 2 Knight and Osburne, silver spangled cock r Ramsay and
Co, 2 Nighswander, hen i Ramsay and Co, 2 Knight and Osborne, any
other variety cock i Knight and Osborne, 2 Hart, hen i and 2 Knight
and Osborne. Wrandottes, white cock i Knight and Osborne, 2

Ramsay ard Co, lien r and 2 Ramsay and Co, silver laced cock i J J
Weir, 2 Raffrey, hen i Raffrey, 2 Pearson, any other variety cock i
Site, 2 Ramsay and Co, hen 1 Ramsay and Co, 2 Size. Plyntouth
Rocks, barred cock, i Ransaq and Co, 2 I H Foulds, hen 1 Ramsay

and Co, 2 Foulds, white cock i Ramsay and Co, hen i Ramsay and
C., 2 Nighswander, buff cock i and 2 Robins, hen and 2 Robins.
Langshans, hen i Knight and Osborne, 2 Raffey. Minorcas, black
cock, i Ramsay and Co, 2 Raffrey, hen x Ramsay and Co, 2 Raffrey,
white cock r Ilycrait, 2 Size, hen i Size, 2 Robins, any other variety
cock not on list 1 Hare, 2 Size, hen i H1are, 2 Size. 7uirkeys, bronze
cock r Haycraft, 2 Fisher, hen i Fisher, 2 Reesar, white cock i Hay.
craft, 2 Rulph. Geese, Tculouse gander i Iaycraft, 2 Knight and
Osborne, goose i HayCraft, 2 Knight and Osborne, any other variety
gander i Ilaycraft, goose i Knight and Osborne. Ducks, Aylesloury
drake, i Haycraft, 2 Knight and Osborne, duck i Haycraft, 2 Knight
and Osborne, Pekin drake i Lawrie Jr, 2 Haycraft, duck i and 2 Hay-
craft, any other variety drake i Knight and Osborne, 2 Raffrey, duck i
Knight and Osborne, 2 Elaycraft. Dorkings, pair white, i Lawrie.
Largest prise winner in poultry class, Knight and Osborne.

BANTAME AND GAHES AT THE INDUSTRIAL EXHIBI-
TION, TORONTO.

DY SHARP BUTTERFIELD, JUDGE.

Golden Sebrights.--First cock grandly laced and rich in
ground color but poor in comb, 2nd better in comb and
smaller, but not soi good in lacing or ground color. First
hen grand in lacing and ground color, not quite as small as
one would wish; 2nd just about right for size, but not so
clearly laced nor so good in ground color. Chicks too
young to say much about, but they had every indication of
making good birdsespecially the four winners. Silvers, rstcock
a beautiful clean white surface with the grandest of lacing, a
littie large in size but will take a mighty good one to beat
him; 2nd a fair good bird but not near so good as rst.
First hen would make a grand mate for ist cock, and they
would make a hard pair to beat as a pair; 2nd hen heavier
in lacing and not so white in ground color. First cockerel
a grand young bird looks as if he will be very small; 2nd
large and not so distinct mn lacng. First and 2nd pullets
very close, both good. Rose-conb, black.-First cock a gem,
both in shape and carriage and very small with a neat head
and fine large t .il coverts, and ear lobes about perfect, large
and smooth ; 2nd cock sma i but not as good in comb and
ear lobes, stouter in body, and not so mice in shape of tail;
3rd a very good bird but not so good as the rst and 2nd
in style, there was one bird from outside appearances looked
as if he was amongst the winners, but he had quite a little
white on one of his flight feathers. First hen a gem all
over ; 2nd close up; 3rd a little larger than the preceding
two, otherwise good, in fact the whole class of females was
fit for any company had the winners been away. First
cockerel grand in ear lobes and comb; 2nd would have
been ist but for red spots on his ear lobe ; 3rd a lttle
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coarse. First pullkt veiy snall and neat, looked like a

daughter of ist prize cock ; 2iid not so good in color oi
car lobe ; 3rd larger in body, not slini enough for such good

company, stll the black rose comb Bantan class as a

wholc was a good stiong class. I noticed that the breeders

are paying great attention to car lobes of iose comb Bants, and
also in black Hamb.urghs, for surely fine large white car lobes

are such an attraction that those with deficient ear lobes look

like about half breeds. Cochins, buff.-First cock grand in

color and very sound in wmg, lacks a little in cushion shape,
but bas beautiful under color ; 2nd not so uniforni in color,

and a little larger ; 3rd too high in color, more of a cinna-
mon than a buff, balance of class too red or cinnanion

color. Firsi hen nice color, just about as good in ground

color as we often sec ; saine second hen but a little longer

in leg ; 3rd a little .fE in surface color and not quite as

sound in color as the two ahead. First cockerel a grand
buff, and if lie had a fault it was bcing a little too long on
legs otnerwise a grand small little fellow, all buff from head to
tail, just as good as we findl in any large buff Cochin; 2nd a
nice buff cockerel but a little long mn back and plain in body

shape. First and 2nd pullets very equal excepting 2id prize
pullet not so well feathered on middle toc. 'lhe buff Pekins
contained some really choice birds ;n the single classt.s and
the breeding pens. White Cochins probably better in shape

than the buffs, and tst cock and ist hen would make a great
team, the only fault about the cock was a little large in size;

2nd cock smaller but not so well furnished on side legs and

feet nor quite so clean lookinlg; 3rd the nicest of the three
had he been free fron the tinge o yellow ; liens Ist, 2nd and

3rd ail good. I think exhibitors would do well if they could

get the Association to make larger coops for Bantams, or
else more coops. for it is a hamd matier to judge the birds
correctly in sucL: small coops whenm by having such large en-
tries in some of the classes exhibitors have to sometimes
put three in one coop. Vhite Cochins show a great improve.
ment this last two or three years. Blacks were right in the
swim ; Ist cock, it would be a hard matter to find a grander

body and saddle on a black Cochin than be bas, and legs
short Yd heavily feathered with a grand comb and wattr'es,
2nid cock larger and not so neat and trim. First hen a gem

but had the misfortune to loose the siglt of one eye, but
her back, body, and cushion is a model of beauty ; snd hen
nice ail over but not so pronounced on cushion. Chicks
all very promising, but not far enough developed to give a
just criticism. Japanese-Most of them moulting and by

no means at their best. We noticed one grand tailed cock

in breeding pen, and at the vinter shows, one will be able

to give a better and fuller description. Game Bantams
were not as good as usual. First black red cock carried a
beautiful closed tailed, and if he was smaller looking it
would add greatly to his wo,th ; 2nd a mce stylish little fel-
low but a little loose in feather just beginning to shed his
feathers ; 3rd too long in wing and too loose in tail, balance
of class fairly good. Hens a pretty good class, but we
missed sight of the old crack winner. I asked where she
was and I was told she had joined the great majority, she
used to please me immensely every time I met her at the
shows, and we shail ail be a while before we shall see her
like again for she had not got one faulty place, always had
the perfect Game Bantam carriage, and the finest and neatest
of tails. Chicks not nearly as good as last year, espectally
so in cockerels. Pullets, ust, 2nd and 3rd aIl fair good
specimens. Brown-reds quite an improvement in style, but
cocks lacked the desirable lemon colored edging on breast.
Hens ist and 2nd very good. Duckwing-Goldens not so
good as usual, neither i old birds nor chicks, still there were
some pretty good birds amongst then and I hardly have

the time to go through them singly. Pyles were a remarkable
good class, away above the average, both in quantity and
quality. First cock a very slick tight bird and very good in
color ; 2nd a nice bird but lacked style and closeness of
tai;; 3rd a nice colored one but too soft feathered. lens, ist a
very neat cut hen, not quite as good in color as one would

wish; 2nd better in color but looser in feather; 3rd nice
ben, but was too heavy in stern. Chicks. ist cockerel a
little on the large side but had grand shoulders and very
good in color, carried a very nice clean tail well closed ;

2nd lacks shoulder shape and is too long in body, but he lias
got lots of length of leg, and carried his tail fine; 3rd

cockerel not so far developed as the two winners over him, but

be may yet make the best of the three with age. First pul-
let very good in color and just at her best as a pullet, but
off in leg color. White Game Bants were a very stroig class
of good birds, and I may say they showed the most improve-

ments of any of the Bantam classes, for most ail of the wir-

ning specimens had good reach, grand long heads, fine mn

tail, short in wing and nearly aIl of them that pure white

plumage so much desired in white fowls and even the quills
were as white as the snowflakes we have read about. The

ist prize pullet was not so good in plumage. She was of

that dirty white tinge, her beak was not clear yellow, she

had a black mark on her beak, such as is often seen on a

barred Rock, but one thing she did have and that was good

yellow legs, and just as soon as they can get such pure white
Game Bantams with grand deep yellow legs, then will the
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breeders of white Game Bantans have a boom, whoever be
the man who first attains it. And I have every confidence
we shall see it inside the next two years.

rHE GAME CLASSES

were not as fully represented as usual. I give just a few
remarks about theni. I feel I cannot do them justice be.
cause so many were in such poor feather. Black-red ist cock
was a good upstanding bird very straight on his legs, good
body, well shaped breast and stern, and will he quite a bird
when he gets his new clothes ; 2nd a very good style of a
Game cock, but was weak on bis legs, and it would not
have been amiss if I had placed him 3rd, for on the second
day I noticed he had got very shaky on his legs ; 3ru was a
little short in head and leg, otherwise a good bird. Hens,
1st a nice body, nice straight legs and carried a very fine
tail, but vas off in comb; 2nd hen just about half way
through the moult which helped ner some, but will not be a
winner when she meets athers that were there when they are
in equal shape of feather; 3rd hen grand in head very long
in back, not large in chest, and too heavy in stern. Chicks.
-First and 2nd cockerels, two very good early birds, well
grown and in the best of show shape ; 3rd a nice, straight
young tellow. First pullet grand in reach and good color
but a little too long for her width ; 2nd a nice short bodied
pullet very full in chest and cuts away well about the stern,
carries a very nice tail ; 3 rd a large well grown pullet but
her body too long and straight, don't taper enough from
shoulder to stern. Duckwings, ist cock a very neat little
bird, would look much better if two pounds heavier, if be
still would hold ail the nice things he has about
him ; 2nd a larger and coarser bird, and being in poor
feather made him look worse; 3 rd a silver but in poor
teather, will be a very good bird when moulted out. Hens,
1st a nice clean cut hen, woist thing about her was her
comb being <mt of shape ; 2nd a larger hen but not so neat,
only better in comb ; 3rd too soft in feather, ard carried

very loose broad plumage. Chicks.-Cockerels not far
enough developed to pass much of an opinion upon thefm.
Pullets, ist a nice stylish bird, but young and slim; 2nd
was larger and a littie on the coarse side about her stern ;

3 rd much like the description of 2nd. Brown-reds.-First
cock a very fair ail round bird; 2nd not so good in lacing
on breast ; ist hen a nice grand gipsey faced old winner
and in very good plumage ; 2nd does not carry herself well
on legs, she crouches too much, or would be a good hen;

3 rd a large hen but coarse about her stern, the three hens
were ail good n color. Chicks too young to say much
about. Pyles.-First cock a fine stylish bird but not in first
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class health, looks as if he vas anxious to change his feathers
but couldn't yet for a while ; 2nd not so neat in bead and
la as ist cock, otherwise a goiod bird ; 3rd shorter in head
than thie two preceding ones and did not carry so close a
tail. Hens, rst a very good colored hen, and quite stylish ;
2nd not so good in color but better ail round; 3rd not
good enough in shape of body and a little loose in tail.
First cockerel quite a reachy young fellow and when
developed will be quite a good bird; 2nd not so good in
color and a little weak on his legs ; 3 rd sadly too light in
color, otherwise a very promising bird. Pullets, ist a nice
clean bird and looks like the makng of a good one when
developed, 2nd a little longer and straighter on back and
body; 3 rd looser in feather and broader in tail feathers.
Indian, 1st cock remarkable in shoulder and body,
and a very good colored bird ; 2nd longer on legs
and shoulders and body, too light in veight ; 3 rd cock in
very good feather but not so good in comb, but very
similar in chest and stern shape to the 2nd. ist hen grand
in shape and very large but lacks distinctness of marking ;
2nd hen not in it with ist on shape but she is soniewhat
better in pencilung ; 3rd a nice clean hen, too small for
good company. Cockerel, ist a nice straight young fellow
in good show shape ; 2nd a nice bird but not far enough
developed to tell how good he will be ; 3rd a
counterpart but not quite so good in. comb. Pullets,
rst, 2nd and 3rd not much choice, ail pretty good
pullets, but not fine and distinct enough in pencilling.

CENTRAL CANADA FAIR, OTTAWA.

HE exhibit of poultry this year was the largest and
best ever seen at Ottawa, and the great majority of

the birds were of the highest qualhty. The birds were well
looked after hy the Superntendant Mr. E. H. Benjamin,
who has filled this position so satifactorily for many years.
It is hoped the prizes will next year be materially increased.
A correspondent supplies us with the followmg notes :

"Ail classes were well represented, the Dorking were
good and a large exhibit oi Plymouth Rocks, and Leghorns;
Wyandottes, Spansh, Andalusians, Minorcas and Polands
were unusuaily strong and there was strong competition in
each of the varieties. AIl the exhibitors were well pleased
with the awards made by Mr. Butterfield. Mr. Thompson,
of Allan's Corners, as usuail made a large exhibit of
Turkeys, Ducks, and Geese ; he was closely followed by
Mr. Mami, who also made a fine exhibit of the same class.
There were over eleven hundred exhibits this year, 'this
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speaks well for the Central Canada Exilbitioni, it shows 3 Reiu, lien i Re, 2 ani 3 Garrett, cockcrei i f D Wariman, 2

that exhibitors will compete where tley wil reccive justice York, puilet i Warîhman, 2 Garrett, 3 York. Andahi.ians, cock, i

and rompt payment and have ail their reasonable requests McGregor & Joordain, 2 Osborne, 3 fltter & Son, lien 1 OhOvne, 2

Il A AI - .T k: 1. 12 and 3 Buttcr & Son, cockerel i and 2 McGreg.r & Jourdain, 3 itUf-
. .I. iot,-.yeair il all goes wvell thie

exhibitors will find the Poultry House enlarged and other
necessary improvements made.'

LISI. OF AWARDS.

Brahmas-dark, cock s A Rafier : hen i Rafter ; cOckerel 3
A W Garret ; pullet 3 Garrett. Light, cock t Oldrieve & Wilkin-
son, 2 Cossitt & Co ; lien i and 2 Oldrieve & Wilkinson,
3 T Ahearn ; cockerel 1 pullet K Oldrieve & Wilkinson. Cochins-
partridge, cock i T Cockburn, 2 C J Daniels, 3 Cossitt & CO ;
lien i Daniels, 2 and 3 Cockburn ; cockerel i Daniels, 2
Cockburn, 3 Cossit & Co ; pullet t and 3 Danicis, 2 Cock.
burn. White or black, cockerel i V Fortier, 2 W Main ; pullet i
Reid, 2 Fortier. Buff, cock i Cossitt & Co, 2 Daniels, 3 P Ilickey ;
lien i Daniels, 2 Iickcy, 3 Cossitt & Co ; cockerel i Daniels, 3
Hickey pullet i Daniels, 3 Cosiitt & Co. Lang£shans-cock i Old.
rieve & Wilkinson, 2 Il G Cawdron ; hen i Oldrieve & Nicol, 2nd
Cawdron ; cockerel à Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 2 Cawdron, 3 Garrett ;
pullet ist Oldrieve &Wilkinson, 2 Garrett, 3 Cawdron. Dorings-
cock, 1 2 and 3 J Main, NIilton ; hen. 2 J Main, 3 Reid ; cockerel 2
and 3 J. Main ; pullet 2 Main. loudans-cock i Daniels, 2 Fortier,
3 Oldtrieve & Wilkcinson ; hen 1 Oldrieve & \Vilkinson, 2 Fortier, 3
Reid ; cockerel i Stewart & Son, 2nd Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 3 Reid;
pullet ist Qldrieve & Wilkinson, 3rd Reid. Wyandotes-silver, cock
i Rafler, 2nd F J Blake, 3 J C Brown ; -n I Rafter, 2 Blake ; cock.
erel 1 and 2 Blake, 3 A Thonpson ; pu.tet i and 2 Blake, 3 Oldrieve
& Wilkinson. White, cock, i Oldrieve & Wilkinson 2 Rafter, 3
Ccssett & Co ; hen i Rafter, 2 Cossett & Co 3 Oldrieve & Wilkinson ;
cockerel i Hignian, 2 Oldrieve & Wilkinsonî 3 W Shot; pullet i and 2
Higman, 3 Short, Gold, cock i Danitis, 2 Oldrieve & Wilkins,>n, 3
Higman ; lien 1 Daniels, 2 0:drieve & Wilkinsun, 3 Higman ; cockerel
i Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 2 l).mîiels, 3 Iligman, ; puliel, K Oldrieve &
Wilkinson, 2 Daniels, 3 Iligman. Plymouth Reks-.-Barred, cock
K Oldiieve & Wilkinson, 2 Short, 3 C J Devlin ; lien i Mrs E L
Taylor, 2 Devlin, 3 Oldrieve & Wilkinson ; cocl'erel 1 and 2 Old-
rieve & Wilkinson, 3 Short ; pullet i and 2 Oldrieve & Wilkinsr.n,
3 Reid. White, cock, i Daniels, 2 J Mason & Son, 3 Reid, lien, 1
Mason & Son, 2 Oldrieve & Wilkinsn, 3 Daniels, cockerel i Mason &
Son, 2 Daniels, 3 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, pUllet 1 and 3 Mason & Son,
2 Daniels. Buff, cock i Ilillman, 2 E Il Benjamin, lien, i Hiliman,
2 and 3 Benjamin, cockerel i Daniels, 2 Ilillnian, puilet t
Daniels, 2 Ilillmzuan. Game, black-red, cock i Oldrieve &
Wilkinson, 2 and 3 J Main, lien 1 and 3 Main, 2 Oldrieve &
Wilkinson, cockerel and pullet land 2 Main. Brown-red and duck-
wings ail to Oldrieve & Wilkinson. Pyle, cock and lien Y Oldrieve &
Wilkinson, cockerel and pullet i Gray & Baldwin. Indian cock and
lien i Oldrieve & Wilkinson, lien 2 W M Osborne, cockerel and pul-
let i Oldrieve & Wilkinson. Hamburgs, black, cock 1 and 3 Oldrieve
& \Wilkinson, 2 Reid, hen i Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 2 Reid, 3 M B Sin-
clair, cockerel 1 Sinclair, 2 Reid, pullet 1 Sinclait, 2 Reid. Pencilled,
cock, lien, and cockerel 1 Reid, pullet 2 Reid. Spangled cock i Sin-
clair, 2 D Cummings, 3 W D Ilodges, lien same, cockerel 1 Odell, 2
Sinclair, 3 Reid, pullet 1 Reid, 2 and 3 Odell. Javas, cock 1 Daniels,
2 Reid, lien i Reid, 2 and 3 Danielb, cockerel r and 3 Daniels, 2 Reid.
pullet 1, 2 & 3 Daniels. .Spanish, black, cock i Garrett, 2 G S York,

ter & Son, piullet i and 2 NicGregor & Jourdain. 3 Osborne. Alinorcas
-Cock i R Coffy, 2 Osborne, 3 McGregor & Jourdain, lien i Cossitt &
Co., 2 Osborne, 3 Cunmings, cockerel i Daniels, 2 A Wallace, 3 Os.
borne, pullet i Daniels, 2 Grahan. Legorns, S C whiie, cock i
Graham, 2 Osborne, 3 Cockburn, lien i Reid, 2 Cockburn, 3 Daniels,
cockerel i Osborne 2 and 3 Gill, pullet i Gill, 2 Daniels, 3 Miss AI.
ford. Brown, cock i Gill, i W T Taggart, 3 Osborne, lien i Osborne,
2 Cossitt & Co, 3 Ahearns, cockerel t and 2 Gill, 3 Warthnan, pullet z
Warthman, 2 and 3 Gill. Biack, cock i and 2 Osborne, 3 Bannil-er,
hen, i Osborne, 2 Daniels, 3 Garrett, cockerel t Danicls, 2 Garrett, 3
Osborne, puflet r and 2 Osborne, 3 Danics. Blif, cock r Danies,
2 Lowe, 3 Grahan, lien i and t Lowe, 3 Daniels, cockerel i Rafter, 2
and 3 Lowe, pullet i Daniiels, 2 Rafter, 3 Lowe. Rose comb, cock i
and 3 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 2 Rafter, lien 1 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 2
Cawdron 3 Osborne, cockerel I and 2 Stewart & Co, 3 Oldrieve & Wil.
kinson, pullet i and 3 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 2 Stewart & Son. Po.
/andls, W C black, cock 1, 2, 3 andi hen 1 2 3 Fortier, cockerel i Reid,
2 Fortier, 3 Gault, pullet i Fortier, 2 Gault, 3 Reid. A.O.S. V., cock
1, 2, 3 and lien 1, 2, 3 Fortier, cocktrel K and 2 Reid, pullet 1 Fortier

2 and 3 Reid. i'ed Caps, cock t Oldrieve & Wikinson, 2 Cossitt &
CO., 3 Daniels, lien i and 2 Daniels, 3 Oldrieve & Wilkiison, cockerel
i and 2 Daniels, 3 Garland, pullet i and 2 Daniels, 3 Garland, A.O.S.
V., cock i and 3 Daniels, 2 Fortier, lien t antd 3 Daniels, 2 Oldrieve &
Wilkinson, pullet i and 2 Fortier. Bantiams, jame, black-red, cock
i Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 2 Gray & Baldwin, lien i and 2 Gray & Bald.
win. cockerel i Oidrieve & Wilkinson, 2 Gray & Baldwin, puiUet i, 2

3 and Bioxn cock 1 Gray & Baldwin, 2nd Oldrieve & Wilkinson,
hen Olrieve & Wilkinson, 2 Gray & Baldwin, cockerel
i and 2 Gray & Baldwin, pullet i and 2 Gray & Baldwin ;
Dukwing, cock K Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 2 Gray & Baldwin ; lien t

Gray & Baldwin, 2 Old ieve & Wilkinson ; cockerel i and 2 Gray &
Baldwin, 3 Oldrieve & Wilkinson : pullet i and 3 Gray & Baldwin, 2
Oldrieve & Wilkinson. Pyle, cock i and 2 Gray & Balldwin, 3 Old.
rieve & \ilkinson ; lien i O!irieve & Wiikinson, 2 and 3 Gray &
Baldwin ; cockerel s and 2 Gray & Baldwin ; 3 Oldrieve & Wilkinon;

pullet 1 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 2 and 3 Gray & Baldwin. Rose
comb, black, cock i Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 2 E F Murphy
Ottawa ; lien 1 Oldrieve & Wilkinsbon, 2 andt 3 .\lurphy ;
cockerel i Reid, 2 Murphy, 3 Oldrieve & Wilkinson ; pullet i Reid,
2 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 3 Murphy. Sebright, cock i and 2 Fortier,
3 Reid ; lien 1 aid 3 Fori.r, 2 Reid ; cockerel i Rtid, 2 and 3 l'or
tier ; piilet i and 3 Reid, 2 Foniier. Japanese, cock, i Fortier, 2 and

3 Daniels ; lien 1 and 3 Daniels, 2 Fortier ; cockerel i Feirtier ; puillet
i and 2 Fortier 3 Daniels. Bull Cochins, cock, 1 Fortier, 2 Reid, 3
J Jacques ; hen i Potvin, 2 and 3 Fortier ; cockerel 1 Reid, 2 For-
tier 3 Selwyn ; fullet i and 2 Oborne, 3 Fortier. AOSV cock i and 3
Fortier 2 Daniels ; lien i Daniels, 2 Fortier, 3 Oldrieve & Wilkinson
cockerel i Daniels, 2 Gray & Bildnin ; pullet, 1 Daniels, 2 Oldrieve &
Wilkinson. 7urkeys-Bronze, cock i and 2 Main ; 3 Stewart & Sor.;
lien i Thimpon, 2 Main, 3 Cumnings ; cockerel, 1 Main, 2 Thomp.

son, 3 Cumniing : pullet, 1 rhompi>son, 2 Cunmmings, 3 Main. AOSV
cock, i Thompson, 2 Cummings lien i Thompson, 2 Cummings ;
cockercl, i Thompson, 2 Cummings ; pullet K Thompson, 2 Cummings;
Geese-Toulouse, gander, i and 2 Thonipson, 3 '.eid ; goose 1 and 3
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"VENUS "-The first prize Brown Leghorn Hen at Boston, 1896,

OWNED BY C. E. HOWh'.L, ELMIRA, N.Y.

Thompson, 2 Reid : 1896 gander i and 3 Thompson, 2 Cummings ;
1896 gouse i and 3 Thompson, 2 Cossitt & Co. Embden, gander i
and 3 Main, 2 Thompson ; gonse Y Main, 2 and 3 Thompson ; 1896
gander i and 2 Main, 3 Thompson, 1896 goose i and 3 Main, 2
Thompson. AOSV garder i R Ness, 2 Reid, 3 Thompson ; goose,
i and 3 Thompson, 2 Reid ; :896 gander i and 2 Thompson, 3 Cum-
mings ; 1896 goose r and 2 Thompson, 3 Cummings. Ducks-Pekin,
drake i and 2 Thompson, 3 Cossitt and Co; duck, i Cossitt and Co;
2 Thompson, 3 Rafter; 1896 drake, i Main, 2 and 3 Thompson ; 1896
duck ist Main, 2 Thompson, 3 Cossitt and Co. Rouen, drake i and
2 Main, 3 Reid ; duck, i and 2 Main, 3 Reid ; 1896 drake i and 2
Main, 3 Cumming ; 1896 duck, i and 2 Main, 3 Cumrnings. Ayles-

bury, drake, i Reid, 2 Thompson, 3 Cossitt and Co ; duck, i Thomp-
son, 2 Reid, 3 Cossitt and Co ; 1896 drake i Stewart and Son, a Reid,

3 Thompson : 1896 duck r Stewart and Son, 2 Reid, 3 Thompson.
Cayuga, i and 2 Thompson, 3 Reid ; duck i and 2 Thompson, 3 Reid;
r896 drake, i and 2 Cossitt and Co; 1896 duck i and 2 Thompson, 3
Cossitt and Co. AOSV, drake i Rafter, 2 Reid, 3 Thompson ; duck
r Thompson, 2 Rafter, 3 Reid ; 1896 drake r and 2 Thompson ; duck
1 and 2 Thompson. Best collection ofpoultry Oldrieve and Wilkison ;
best exhibit Turkeys, Ducks and Geese Thompson ; breeding pen AV
Plymouth Rocks r Jacques, 2 Devlin, 3 Mason ; AV Wyandottes j
Higman, 2 Blake, 3 Short ; AV Leghorns, i and q Gill, 3 Short,
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PORT ARTIIUR FAIR.

HE exhibit of poultry was large and proved to be a
special feature of the show. Many hitherto new

varieties to this district were shown. In this class the ex-
hibits improve each year and còmpetition for prizes is keen.

PRaEz LIST.
Brahmas-ligli', Bro Jerome ; chicks r Neil McDougall, 2 Jerome.

Wyandottes-black, J R SIc.Niullen ; chicks McMlullen ; white, Mc.
Dougall. Leårrns-brown, chicks, J B flarrington white i J L
Me1Cikle, 2 Jerome ; chicks, i McDougall, 2 W L Bell. Houdans--
A W Daby, 2 Jerome; Mfinoras-black i and 2 R E Mitchell ; chicks
i Mitchell, 2 A W ?1cCallum. Langshans-Harrington. Polands-
Hairrington. Bantams-i Frank Brown, 2 lerome ; chicks, Jerome.
Cocins-buff, Harrington. Spanish-black F Chaussee ; chicks
Jerome. 7urkeys-bronze, i Daby, 2 Boulter ; AOV, Mitchell.
Ducks-Pekin, Jerome ; Aylesbury Boulter; Roucn, J W Andrew.
Geese-z Jerome, 2 Boulter.

LONDON.-GUELPH.-WELLAND.

BY L. #G. JARVIS.

FINE show of poultry, a genial Superintendent, a
happy Chairman, a good natured lot of exhibitors,
and a splendid building, good light, good coops,

and nicely decorated, was what we met on our arrivai at
London. On account of birds not arriving in time no judg
ing was done on Monday as -was intended. The judging
was all completed on Tuesday. Not being able to get
through in time to leave on the evening train for Guelph,
Mr. McNeil officiated in my stead, as judge at that exhibition,
and I understand gav. general satisfaction.

I left for Welland on Wednesday evenin arriving there
about two o'clock. Mr. Hutton, V.S., of t t town, was at
the train on my arrival, to take me to the exhibition grounds.
I found a very nice show indeed, over five hundred birds,
and in several classes very fine specimens. Light Brahmas
a very fine exhibit, I think on the lwhole a better lot than
at Toronto or London. Some very fine v.hite Leghorns,
white Minorcas, white Wyandottes, buff Cochins and white
Rocks. A ver> large exhibit of geese, in the Toulouse, Emb-
den and Egyptian varieties. Large canvas tents were used
for holding the exhibit and answered the purpose very nice
ly. We found ail classes of coops, some answering the pur-
pose well, others it would take a considerable time to know
where to get the fowl out and in some cases we were unable
to do so. We find this difficulty at exhibitions where ex-
hibitors provide their own coops.

I think from the experience of this year, and the encour
agement of having so good a show, we may look for better
accommodation another year. We may also look for a
poultry association in this town in the near future.

THE BOOTED BLACK BANTAM.

lIY Hl. S. BABCOCK, PROVIDENCE, R.!.

HY don't we have booted black Bantams at our

W shows? It is quite a number of years since the
writer lias seen one at any exhibition, and yet lie recalls
some very good specimens that used to appear. Even the
booted white is too rarely seen, although at Providence and
at New York some good specimens appear nearly every
season.

The making of the black Cochin Bantam ought not to be
good cause for the unmaking of the booted black. The
birds are so unlike in other respects than the having of
feathered shanks and single combs that there is no need of
conflict between them. The Cochin is full, feathers sofi,
but semi erect in carriage, while the booted is less full,
broader in feather and very erect in carriage. l'he Cochin
should have a soft. hcck, the booted a vulture hLck with
abundant, stiff feathers. One familiar with the two would
never mistake the one for the other.

I would really like to sec a revival of this neglected Ban-
tam. I consider it an extremely interesting bird and wlen
well bred it cetainly has strong caims to beauty of a really
high type. Give us booted black Bantans as snall as rose.
comb and a- lustrous as a black Sumatra, of typical shape,
with correct carriage, and booted heavily, and there secns
to be no more reason why it should not be popular among
Bant-ms, than there is why the Pouter should not be
among pigeons.

The trouble seems to have been that the booted Ban-
tams have been shown of too large a size,-they have been
Bantams only in name. A Bantam must he snall, the
smaller the better, other things equal. There is of c.uurse a
limit beyond which we can nut go un the reductiun of mze,
and retain unimpaired the other desired quaitues, but the
nearer we can gel tu that himit the better. It %ll nout pupu-
larize a variety to show specimens of twu puunds, when une
pound is demanded. Life is too short for any one but the
fancier to breed down these large specimens. The general
public would not do it, if it knew how to, and as a matter of
fact it couldn't if it would. What the public wants is not a
promise but a reality-something already perfected.
But the fancier knows how to do ail these things and he
can, if he will, give to the public perfected hooted black
Bantams, leaving nothing to be desired in size, shape or
color,-birds which will delight the eye and easily capture
the favor of the crowd.
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Will it pay to do this? In pleasure, yes ; in money, per.
haps. But in breeding our birds the money question should
always be secondary WVe cannot keep ail of them, if we
would. Some must . disposed of. But we ought not to
ask ourselves whether it will pay in dollars or cents if we
would get the greatest pleasure out of breeding fowls. The
true fancier asks himself how he can produce perfect birds
or birds as near perfection as possible. And to this task he
bends lis energies wvithout thought of pecuniary result.
W'hen lie lias got his birds where lie desires them, when
beauty shnes out in every line, then some one comes along
and buys :his one for a V, that for an X, and once in a while
one for XXV or an L. Then lie realizes that he is getting
back again the money he expended, but this is but a small
part of the satisfaction he lias derived. Ail along he has
rejoiced over the improvement he lias been making in his
feathered pets.

MINORCAS AT THE INDUSTRIAL.

N regard to the first Ontario cock having feathers on
his legs. It appears it was not the judge that said so
but an exhibitor, and when I spoke to him about it

while we were looktng to see where the feathers were, said
he did not say there were but said he thought there were
which I claim to be about the same thing, passing remarks
around where there are a lot of strargers, although members
of Toronto Association licard him say there were. I had
not seen the birds (rom the time I put them in until I went
up on Saturday noon when I was asked why I did not take
the feathers off. I said there were none on to take off or
nevtr %ere since Iywned him. So in passing down to the
Minorca stctiun I atked Mr. Daniels if he would come and
take the bird out to examine, which he d:d, but no feathers;
cuuld nc or many uthets find, and havmg sold the bird I
think it is only right to contradict the statement.

If you will please publish this and hopîng I have not taken
up too muuch space.

I remain, yours truly,
JOHN FoRD.

Toronto, Oct. 2o, 1396.

[Perhaps the judge Mr. T. H. Smelt, to finally settle this
matter, which has caused some comment, would say if he
found any trace of the objectionable feathers referred to.
ED.]

SULECTION AND CARE OP POULTRY FOR PROFIT.

BY MR. H. W. PAGE, ST. MARY'S.

(Continued.)

Meat Sc1aps-Meat scraps are necessary in the winter to
take the place of the animal food the fowls can procure in
the summer in the shape of insects, worin, ci,. For the
same reason it is necessary in the summer when hens are
kept in confinement.

Dust Bath-The dust bath is the very best method of
keeping poultry free from vermin, especially if a little
sulphur or carbolic powder is .- ixed with it.

Sunight-There are millions of disease germs which
multiply rapidly and thrive in d-irk places which cannot live
in the sunlight so that one of the best aids we can call in for
the prevention of disease is the direct rays of the sun.

.Line-Lime can be made very useful in the poultry
house. Good fresh lime made into a white wash with a
little carbolic acid mixed in it will make the inside of the
house clean and healthful, and a little air-slacked lime
sprinkled on the floor tends to keep it dry.

Douglas Mixture-A very good thing to prevent roup, or
to cure mild cases, is made as follows : Take two gallons
of water, one pound of sulphate of iron and one ounce of
sulphuric acid Mix aIl together and stir or shake occasion-
ally till dissolved. To a flock of ten or twelve hens give
two or three tablespoonfuls in the drinking water two or
three times a week.

A FEW DONT'S.

Don't keep more fowls than you can properly care for.
Don't keep eiore than one breed unless you have

ample facilities for keep.ng them separate.
Don't keep fowls urtsuited to your locality or the purpose

for which you need them. Don't try to raise birds for the
show pen uitil you h ave acquired the necessary skill.

Do't try to raise birds by the use of the incubator and
brooder until you understand the delicate and complicated
process of incubation.

Don't debit the poultry with ail they cost for food and
care unless you credit thera with ail they return you for
home consumption and what you sell.

Don't expect to be as successful when you first start as
the man who has been in the business for many years.

Lon't keep hens after they are three years old. After
that age they will not pay for their keep mnuch less will they



give a profit. But limit the age to two or at most two and
one-half years.

Don't allow birds affected with contagious disease to
mingle with the rest of the flock. If badly affected it will
pay better to kill than to try to cure, unless in the case of
valuable birds.

Don't let laying hens get too fat, as they are liable to lay
soft.shelled eggs and very few of them.

Don't feed the morning meal too hot as the birds may
scald themselves. As hot as you can comfortably bear your
hand in it would be about right, and don't make it too
sloppy.

Don't expect hens to make eggs without supplying them
with the necessary material.

Don't breed from weakly hens, as the chicks will be hard
to raise and be sickly when they are raised, and to get the
best results birds must be vigorous.

Don't fail to observe young hens, and note those that
have the most desirable qualties for your purpose, and
breed from them only.

Don't allow your poultry manure to spoil by allowing the
ammonia to escape, but remove it from the poultry house
every day and store it undLer cover and put some kanit and
dry pulverized clay with it. This will save the ammonia
and supply potash, of which poultry manure is deficient.

INSECTS.

There is one service which the poultry on a farm tender
to their owner which is not often thought of, and not once
ir, a hundred cases do the birds get any credit for it. I
mean the destruction annually of hundreds of thousands of
insects. This service is best rendered when poultry have
the frece run of the farm.

I suppose most of you have noticed that where large
flocks of turkeys are kept, and locusts and grasshoppers are
plentiful, the birds will require very little food from the
owner but will feed on the pests mentioned, thereby re-
ducing by so much the devastation committed ; and I have
noticed that in the years locusts are most plentiful the tur-
keys grow to a larger size and are fatter than in years when
locusts are not so plentiful, and this leads me to believe
that if more birds are kept we should have fewer locusts.

If poultry must be confined the orchard is the best place
to do it in, and if the trees are jarred to shake off the worms
the birds will soon learm to follew you round and will pick
up and cat the worms as fast as they fall, thus rendering the
double service of destroying the insects and supplying them-
selves with animal food.

TORONTO, POULTRY, PIGEON AND PET STOCK
ASSOCIATION.

HE regular monthly meeting of the above Association

was held in Temperance Hall, Thursday evening,
Oct. 8th, the .President Mr. Barber in the chair.

The minutes of previous meeting were read and confirmed.
The following gentlemen were proposed for membership
and accepted. Messrs. John Chambers, D. G. Davies,
Jas. Gore, W. Naylor, G. J. Lovell and E. Perrin, Newmar-
ket.

It was nioved by Mr. J. Brown and seconded by Mr. C.
J. Daniels, that this Association ask for the Ontario show
for 1898. Carried.

Moved and seconded that a committee be appointed to ask
for same, the following to form committee :-Mr. Barber,
Mr. Essex, Mr. Dundas, Mr. Donovan, Mr. Daniels and
Mr. Bonnick. Carried.

Mr. E. Dewey won all prizes on Houdans and Mr.
J. Powell won all prizes on Canaries. The meeting ad-
journed at 1o.r5. Receipts for the evening $6.75.

R. DURSTON, Secretary.

GALT POULTRY, P. & P. S. ASSOCIATION.

Editor Reviewu:

( ALT Poultry and Pet Stock Association's annual
meeting was held on Friday evening, z5 th inst.,
when a large and representative gathering of local

fanciers were present. The minutes of the last regular

meeting were read and confirmed. The following officers
were elected for the ensuing year:-Hon. Pres., Martin N.
Todd; President, H. D. McKenlie, re-elected; Vice-Presi-
dent, H. Grills: Sec.-Trcas., J. W. Porteous; Executive
Committee, Messrs. Marshall, Gives, Clemo, Pullin, Cardy,
Smith and Hood.

As we are not going to hold any show this winter and as

we have secured a nice large and comfortable roon to hold
our meetings, we have decided that at each meeting, say
half a dozen members will each bring a bird, on which judg-
nient will be passed by the experienced and older members
for-the benefit and instruction of the younger members and
by this; means we expect to have large meetings and also
promote the love and culture of poultry. It is our inten-
tion to make a strong bid for the Ontario show at an early
date or before it goes east again.

J. W. PORTEOUS,
Oct. 23, 1896. Sec'y G. P. & P. S. Assoc.
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INCUBATORS AT THE INDUSTRIAL.

HE Editor bas asked that this discussion close, but in
justice to the writer he must insert this and then I am

through. I am not going to criticise Mr. Meyer's letter in
October REVIEw because it is a waste of time, but I wish
Mr. Meyer to stick to facts and not endeavor to mislead the
public. In speaking of the eggs that he hatched at the Indus-
trial Exhibition he says, " They were so fertile that while I
wanted 200 eggs for this contest I succeeded in gettng only
168."

Why did Mr. Meyer not tell the readers of the REVIEw
that he used 300 eggs to start with for this contest a'd his
machine only succeeded in bringing 168 of thern to the
stage lkey to produce chicks. Mr. Meyer made the state-
ment in the show room that he used 3oo eggs for this con-
test, of this I am prepared to make an affidavit. He may
have made the statement inadvertently but he said this
nevertheless, 137 chickens from 300 eggs is in my opinion,
nothing to shout about, the poorest hatch reported last sea-
son by my customers is very much better.

Now in conclusion I wish to say that I am tired of Incu-
bator contests on paper, but if Mr. Meyer thinks his machine
can beat the Toronto in three out of five hatches with the
sane eggs, machines to be under lock and key and only ac-
cessible to the operator once in twelve hours, then I am
prepared to meet him in such a contest either for fun or
money, contest to take place neither in Toronto or Kossuth
as Mr. Meyer seems to think that I have sore sort of pull
in Toronto, and I certainly would not go to a place like
Kossuth but will be willing to compete against him in any
fair sized city where there is a chance of advertising the ma-
chines, such places as Hamilton, London, Montreal, Ottawa,
or any good sized place. Apologizng for taking up so
much of your valuable space. Yours truly,

T. A. WLLirrs.

breaker. The officers trust that those interested in poultry
breeding will give their support to the affair so that both
pleasure and profit may be the result.

Jos. POwLEY, Sec'y.
Galt, Oct. 20, 1896.

SHERBROOKE FAIR.

Editor Revew :
N looking over the report for the Sherbrooke exhibition

in your valuable journal we find that in black or brown
red Game Bantams your report reads 2nd pullet Gray

& Baldwin it should be 1st and 2nd, 3rd U. Bonneville.
And also in duckwing Garne Bantams your report reads ist
cock, hen, cockerel and pullet Reid. Mr. Reid dnes not
show Game Bantams at all. It should read Gray & Bald-
win 1st cock, hen, cockerel and pullet. Will you kindly
correct thern in your next issue, thanking you for your last
reports, We remain,

Yours truly,
GRAV & BALDWIN.

Ottawa, Oct. 2oth, 1896.
[On referring to copy of list sent us we find the error was

not ours. ED.]

FOWLS, CARE AND FEEDINe.

BY PROF. G. C. WATSON, OF THE U. S. DEPARTMENT

OF AGRICULTURE.

(Continued.)

DUST BOXES.

It is necessary to provide dust boxes for the fowls during
the winter months if they are to be kept free from lice. If
the soit in the yards is naturally dry and porous, abundant
opportunities will be had for dust baths during the warm

hý bý d i h l flil i t -A arl
Toronto, L24, 896.Isummeriont s, ut urng t e ate , w Ir, y

spring some artificial provision must be made. A compara-
tively small box will answer the purpose if the attendant is

A SHOW IN GALT. willing to give a little attention to it each day. These boxes
should be placed so that they will receive some sunshine

'lHE local Club of this town intends holding an exhibi- on each bright day, and be kept wel! filled with loose fine
tion on the i9 th, 2oth and 2 rst of Jan. next, and as it earth. Road dust procured during the hot, dry months of

is one of the largest in members of the Associations of the1 July and August from much-travelled roads has no superior
Dominion and comprising the leading poultry men of the for this purpose. Probably there is no way in which the

district we wish the fact to be well known throughout the poultry man can better combat the body louse than by pro-
country. Every arrangement is now being made which viding dust boxes fcr his fowls.
will ensure a most successful exhibition. Nothing will be YARDS OR PARKS..

overlooked or expense spared to make the occasion a record Where fowls are kept in confinement it will be found best

-1ýCAAD A M§ýLT rE- 1 E
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to provide outdoor runs or yards for LIGHT BPAHMAS AT THE
them during thesummer months. Give INDUSTRIAL.

theni free access to these yards when- S a rule we prefer rot to inter-
ever the weather will peirmit. The most fere with matters which appear
economical form,everything considered, in other journals, but at
for a poultry yard, is one much longer Mr. Butterfield's request we print the
than vide. Two rods wide and 8 rods following explanation of his awards in
long is sufficient foi fifty fowls. Vhen- the lien class, which should prove inter-
ever a poultry pl!ant ofconsiderable size esting to the owners of the birds in
is to be estahhshed it will be found estin tn t otners ofte bid inis t be stabishd itwillbe question and to others interested in the
most economical to arrange the yards
side by side, with one end at the poul-
try bouse. The fences which enclose
these yards rmay be made of poultry
netting or pickets, and should be ai
least 7 feet high. In either case it is
best to have a board at the bottom, for
sometimes it will be desirable to give
quite young chickens the run of these
yards. If the poultry yards are con-
structed as described, there is sufficient
room for a row of fruit trees down the
centre of the yard, and still leave
ample room for horse cultivation on
either side, either with one or two
horses.

These yards are to be kept thorough-
ly cultivated. If thought best, grain
may be sown before cultivation to fur-
nish part of the green food for the
fowls. Of all fruit trees, probably there
are none that are more suitable for the
poultry yard than the plum. The
droppings of the fowls will manure the
trees, and the fowls as insect destroyers
perform a great office n protectng
plums from the curculio. After the
trees are once well established, a crop
of plums should be secured nearly
every year These, too, will require
no extra cultivation. The plum trees
perform a valuable service :n providing
shade for the fowls. WThere trees are
not available, sunflowers may be used
for this purpose with a considerable
degree of satisfaction. However, some
protection must be given the plants
until they are wt 1 established, and
even then many plants will be destroyed
unless the fowls have an abundance of
green food al] the time.

(To be continued).

there, and if my memory serves nie
right I reversed the Toronto iudging.
Third prize hen in Toronto looked as
if they had been washing her back,and
her tail coverts were terribly mussed-
at London they had became straight-
ened out, hence the change of positions.
Third lien was a shade better in flights,
and was when at London showing
better tail coverts than second prize lien
at Toronto. I just mention this so
that Mr. Duff can sec that I have no
objection to criticism, and I had much
rather give my views why I awarded the
prizes as I did than have any breeder
labor over any misapprehension as to
the awards. Sometimes when breed-
ers of birds criticised have the misfor-
tune' of not being able to be at the
show, they by criticism may think they
did not get what they were fairly entit-
led to, hence my explanations."

WINNIPEG SHOW.

The annual exhibition of the Mani-
toba Pouitry Association will be held
14th to 18th Feb. next. Things are
looking well here and we expect a good
show. Yours truly,

ED. MARSTON, Sec.

breed. Our own brief report of the
first prize hen was " a big one, good in
color," which fairly describes her :

"I would like to say a few words as
to Mr. T. A. Duffs criticism on light
Brahna hens at the Industrial. I have
not got the REvIEW (not the
REVIEW, Mr. B.-ED.)before me, but if
ny memory serves me right, he says
second hen should have been first. I
like to sec good honest criticism, but
Mr. Duff is probably not aware why the
priz::s were placed as they were. First
hen had much the best wing in color,
and had a long way the best tail cov-
erts, and the neck was much glossier,
three of the most essential points in
light Brahmas. The second and third
prize hens were grand in shape and
style, and a little larger than first prize
lien, but they were much behird her in
that which constitutes a first-class light
Brahma, whether it be male or female.
I happen to be one of those who can-
not sec much in a light Brahma when
three of the grandest parts are not
there, parts which make them valu-
able, cither as exhibition birds or fit for
breeding birds-and a light Brahma
without a good dark wing and good
glossy black coverts around her tail,
and a rich glossy neck, don't count of

1 much worth to promment light Brahma
breeders, and rob a light Brahma of
those three essential points and there is
not much left to attract the eye of any
man 'who has got an eye for a thing of
beauty. I noticed in London second
and third prize Toronto hens were

Do you wish to get your advertising frce of
cost in a high class weekly poultry publication?
If so send a postal card, Civing your r.ame and
address, to 7he American Fancier, johnstown,
N.Y., and get full information as to how to
secure your share of $3000 worth of advertis.
ing which is to be given away. na

Two Subseriptions for $1.50.

If you send us the name of a new subscriber
together with $r.5o we will extend your own

1

$3000 GIVEN AWAY.
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suliscription for cne year as well as send
Rl VIE.w to the new nate for one yar. This
makes it but seventy.five cents each. The
ontly condition we make is that the name of
the subscriber be a new one and not a re-
newal.

SEND A STAMP FOR REPLY.

We reccive annually some htindreds of
postal cArds asking for infornation not of a
business nature. Each repfly costs us a three
cent stamp, not to mention the trouble. The
latter we don't mind, but don't you think
the enquirer shotlti bear the former expense?
We do and no enquiries not relating strictly
to business in future will te answcred unless
such is attendel to.

An Easy Way to Get Felch's Great
Book.

To any onc sending us four new subscribers
with $4 we will sentd a copy of I Poultry
Culture," by I. K. Felch, value $i.5o, a book
no fancier should be without. Wc have lots
of these books, so don't be afraid the supply
wtll run out. Sentd fottr new subsctibers with
$4 and get a NEW STANDARD free.

Zit itLillblil ecllqi gtLeuiD

s Pit.ttsHED AT

Toronto. Ontario. Canada,
Dy 13. B. DONOVAN.

Terms-$t.oo per Year. Payable in Advance.

ADVERTISINC RATES.
Advertisemtentswill be nserted at the rate of to cent

pet ltne each insertion, t inch being about te lines.
.\dvertssements for longer persot. asfollows, payable

quarterly i advance
; Ms.. 6 Mons,. 2 Mons.

One pa;e ........... Se $75
Twt cumn....... 20 0
falfptage...... .... 25 oe .; ce 4000
Otetotutnn........ c2 o 20 35 0
lHalfcolumn........ ce ce
Quartercoiumn..... 6 ne te o5o0
Oneinch ............ q Co oo S Oc

AiSsertisenaentscontr.icted for at yetttlyorhaffyearly
rates, if seitîttrasin before the expiration cf tIre tinterontnteti for, wiîl be chargeti full rate% for tinte in.
serteti.

liack anîd frontt cover pages a matter cf specir-I cor-
reapnndence.

ree ,.rs' l)irecory, 3.5 col card, t yeot
SZ. htll ver 5.

nhe ieo....nly rates for advertising, andtioo l b
sitrtctiy adhered te. Paymntnt inut Sýe madetinvariable
inatisance. Yearlyadscrter nts, pati quarterly in
adsance. chingtd every three monts wtithout extra
coarrt.

Ail cometned. cationant ndsertisements must be in
Our hnd fn the vth e insure insertion in issue of
saine tonth. Adoret.

H. il. DONOVAN
r24 Victoria Strct Tard, Ont.

BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS.

JOHN IIORD & SON, PAIKIII.I., O.r.,
Breeders of i5 different varicties ut Lan.1 and
Water Fowl, Toulouse Geese, Rotuen Ducks.

FOR SALEOR EXCHANCE.
For Sale or Exchange.

An advertisement of 30 words will be inserted
EACH mONTH for one year in thiscolumn
for $2.5o, PAID t.N AvANsc.. Advert:s:ment
mray be C2ANGFD ItEERY M oNTi ifdesired.

W Advertisemzents of 27 wc'ords, inuciding
address, received for the above objects, ai
2y cents for each ani' every insertion, and i
cent for each additional word. Paynient
strict/y in a<ivance. No adtertiseinent cill be
insertei unless fully prePaid.

This Coupon Is good for one advertise-
ment of 30 words in the "For Sale and
Excbange" or "Stock Transfers" columns.

Canadian Poulti y Review, Toronto, Ont.
T O meet the wants ofadvertisers who are contint. illy
& using this column. and who find it a geat trouble

to be constantly remitting small amounts. we have
adopted he plan of issumg Coupons (as above) good
for 30 words each, 4 for t. Any one buying these
Coupons useuse thent at any time in lieu of noncy
when sending in an advertisement. No less than four
Coupons sold.

Andalusians.

1 Trio Andtlusats-CoCk and 2 pullIets not
related, fit for any winter show $5 ; one extra good
show cockere', splendid color and head $4. James E.
Norris. Guelph, Ont.

Bantams.
Five Pairs extra fine B. B. red gane Bantam

chicks, May and June hatched, grand in color and
station at Sa per pats, sent by express i very liglt
cools, satisfaction guaranteed or no sale. Louis A.
Haaard, P.O. Box 184, Charlottetown, P.E. Island.

For Sale-Some choice B. B. red gane Bantams
bred fron imported stock, second te none and witl be
sold reasonably, also Fantails all solid colors.

A. W. Tyson, Gulph, Ont.

Biata.m, prii ~irds-t pair* lackAfricas
1 pair golden Sebrights, : pen silver Sebrights for sale
or exchange for pair of Canaries, shot gun or Register.
cd dog. J. A. C:esar, 230 Wellesley St., Toronto.

A number of choice golden and silver Sebright
Dantamîs for sale. William Stuart, Goldie's Milis,
Guelph, Ont.

Dogs.

English Beagle Pups -1 have a fine lot of pups
rcady te ship. The parents are Weli bred and are ex
cellent workers. H. McCallum, Box :4t, Simcoe,Ont'

For Sale-Grea. Dane winner tst and special To.
onto, 2nd Montteal. His son five months and

daughter six weeks, dam pri:e winner. I want Incu.
bator. riding outfit, ladîes and gents', also gond Part.
ridge dog Can you deal' IJ . Gray, Harriston.

Cochins.

Buf Cochins-Two cocks. 2 hens (n year old),
t2cockerelsand n> pullets, also two black and thice

White Cochin cocl.erels ad pultets, bred from piite.
winners. J. C. Lyons, Lucknow.

Exchange.

Wanted-Poultry in exchanîge for well bred and
beautifulty marked yoimg St Bernard (fem.ale) s
month, old, Brown Legitorns preferred. J. McDougall,
Collingwoodl.

Game.

Single Express Ratos - Starvation prices
Ganes., Heathwoods, irish Black Reds, Tornadoes,
Irish and Mexican Grass. and Cornih indians. Free
circular. C. D. Snith, Fort Plain, N.Y. Mention
Ritvttite. 297

Free, Games. Illustrated Circular -
Feg Si per t3, 1 lenthwood, lrish 11.B. Reds, Tor.
nadoe,, f rilh and Mexican Grays, Corntli Inidians S2
per z3, fuwi at aIl times. C. D. bSoasth, lort Plam,
N.Y. 197

Exhibition Games--Ila.k breasted Reds,
Dîckwings, and Retd Pylei, bred iom the finest strair.s
in Anierica. A fewv bids for sale reasonable prices
for quahit of stok. A. J. Grtgg, Clinton, Ont.

B3rown Rad Gamo Cock-Winnerof tst Tor
onto, .lontreal anid Ottawa, winner a, cockeref with
core 94 and 94%. judgefd by Sharp Butterfield and

others. Kingston Poultry Yard,, Kingston, Ont.

Grand Blaclc Red Gamo Cock-lnmported
from J. ani fI. Ainscough, Englatd, winner of
numtiouS firt priret scoied as cockerel 95and 9 6 as
cock 95 and 945 by Sharpe flutterfield. Oldrieve &
WiIkmson, Kangiton:Ont.

Trans-Atlantics, Aseels, Japs, etc. Write for
new illutrated circutdar of the world's nost famous
Ganefowls andGaf,. MentionCANàtiAr PoU,TRY
Rcv8lw. Hl. P. Clake, Indianapolis, inaiana. U.S.

Pit Game for Sale-Over too cockerels tron
the very best strains in the United States. Auyone
ieedis.g such birds will do well te write me. I have a
numberofdsfferent breedfs, also a fewold birds. W.M.
Andlersot, Palnerston. Ont.

Hamburgs.

Hamburgs-.Iy sto:: of S.S. Hamburgs for sale.
t cock. 2 cockerels, 3 liens and to pullets. A grand
chance for nny one wishing first.class stock. T.
Mc'Master. Ilox 1u, Guelph, Ont.

Houdans.

Noudans Grad Birds-Ss and $8 per trio, rose
ce "i brown Le::ho,ns very fine $5 and Si per trio,
Kingston Poultry Yards, Kangston. Ont.

Langshans.
aly Black Langshans won at Toroto Indus.

trial ,st nid 2nd on cocketels, 2nd on pullet, at Guelph
Central :st and and on cockerel,tst and and on pullets.
i offer so-:e of these choice birds for sale. Il. Karn,
Guelph, Ont.

Leghorns.
Will F Lowe, Almonto, Ont, breeder of

Arnold strain of Buff I.eghorns exclusvely, has for
sale forty cockerels and pullets fit for exhabition or
biedmng purposes. Write for prses. t216

Homewood Lcghlorns -Whtes and Browns,
dhi ai yuns., good size, standard tolor and require.

Ients, Lhoce birds for winter shows, che..p for quality,
satifactinn guaanteied. Write for prices. F. Wixson.
Ing<rcmoll.

Wanted-A buyer for a breedmig pen of White
L.eghorns at $4. Wdll send on appro-al or exchange
for good Pekmn ducks. E. H. Perrin, Newmarket,
Ont.



A ADAN O EVIE ,

Thon. Rice, Whitby, has 75 White ani Brown Imported Buff Coobne and Buff Bantams, For Sale or Exohange-b.own and black Leg-
Leghorns for sale, old and young. Hie has the best. twelve birds, at Guelph Central took 7 :sts,5 2nds ; horns, barred and white Rocks, black Minorcas for
blust go to make rom. Sec Ravinw for prizes. also Black Langshans, one dollar and two dollars pair. white Mtinorcas,partridge Cochins, AMuscovy Ducksany

Eisele, Guelph. 297 variety Bantams. Wm. Wallace, Londsboro, Ont.
For Salo-i35 April and early blay hatch White f -

Leghorn chicks (rom four grand breeding pens. A rate Some Extra Fine Cookorels in White and also a big stock ofgold and 3ilver spanged Hamburgs.chance o secure choice exhibition and breeding Barred Rcks, Black Red Games, also Rouen Ducks. black Langshans and buff Cochms for sale cheap ifcockerel nd puilets ir the old reldable Royal -train. bred from prire winners ; birds $% each. W. W. Reid. taken at once. Address J T Clark, Box 242 Cobourg,noed fr their largelow e, large lobeeg red face, corwhci Ayr, Ont. 397
conibs, long yellow legs and absolutely, Whe l Cunie 197__Ont._397

Bires mated not near a.:o. uco. .. C. 1gn
gae, Ont. :297

Whito Loghorns Excittsively-l have to
cockerels and 2o pullets for sale cheap te make room.
Sec October Review for prizrs at Sherbrooke show.
W J G Seiveright, Sherbooke, Que.

Minorcas.

Northup's Minorcas Win more prizes for
his customers tha,à any other four sirans combned.
Catalogue <fntm) contains pictures ot 2 most noted
Mmcorcas in America. Stock and eggs for sale. Hatch
guaranteed regardlessof distance. George H. North-
up, Raceville, N.Y. :296

Blaok Minorca cockerels and pullets,. single,
pairs or pen, one grand cock bird and a few liens will
sel reasonable before cooping up for w inte--

R. 1. Marshall, Galt, Ont.

Minorcas-A number of first.class BMi cockerels
for sale cheap. Good healthy, strong birds, bred from
carefully selected stock. WVrite for prices. Edwin
Harris, Rockwood.

Plymouth Rocks.

For Salo or Exchnnge-Ntust go thismnnth 6
White Rock cockerels and 4 pullets , are ail A: birds.
A good chance to impart new hlood. For prices
write F. S. Pickering, Ilox 456, GaIt, Ont.

Whito Rocks-1 have six cockerels tlial must be
sold to make room, that score from g: to 95. Vill sell
cheap for tt:s month. R. J. Taylor, Brantford, Ont.

Turkeys.

Bronzo Turkeys- pair of yearling imported B.
Turkeys for saîe very cheap. extra choice birds, write
me for a Larcain. irs. W. D. Johnson Wallaceburg,
Ont.

Various.
1 Houdan Cookerel and three hens- -

and ci course a crand lot of partridge Cochins to sei at
aIl times. W%*rite me for pesces and des.r:ption.
L. G. Pequegnat. New Hamburg, Ont. if

I have a fino stock of White P Rocks and Sher.
wood's chicks for sale, from stock winning est and sil.
ver medal as 7ladtson Square. N.Y., :894.3 ists and
i 2nd a: Rochester, :896. Prices reasonable. F. H.
Gallinger, Southend, Ont. 297

C. J. Danlels, 22: River St. Toronto, breeder of
r4 varietnes Standard Fowls. Dealer tn aIl ktnds of
poultry upplies, ii you are in want of anything in
poultry lhne drop nie a card. tf

White and Barred Rocks. BuffVandottes
Black Rose.comb Blaniam', winners ofLady Aberdeen
medal in lontreal. Sec report of Sherbrooke show 1or
prizes this month. F. Il. Wilson, bherbrooke, Que.

:296

Woodlawn Poultry Yards, Cobourg,Onat.,
Fred. Fteld, Propremor, breeder of llack.breasted Ex.
hi'.ition Games. Golden Polands and iBuIf Wyandottet.
I have %ome ofthechotcestoldandyoung birdsofthese
breeds in Canada. Write for prices. 1:96

Wil Sel Cheap-two Leghorn cocks took five For Salo-All my prize winners at Sherbrooke,
first and second pries ; also cockerels and pullets in AMontreal and Ottawa. Vudans. Red Caps, Sumatras
Leghorns and black Iinorcas, must have room. and aIl kinds Polands as. . Bantams. Address Victor

Wm. Hartry, Seaforth. Fortier, St. Shelastique, Que.

For Salo or Exchange-One pair Lop.eared I Have seven ine B Rock cockerels at $2 each and
Rabbits, from pize winning stock, or will exchange t fine pair of Indian Gamesat 54, first come first served.
for thoroughbred fowl. W. L. Crawford, Union Bank I also have a Great Dane dog with pedigree for sale.
of Canada, Quebec. L, G Pequegnat, New Hamburg, Ont,

For Sale-S L Wyandottes, cockerel$ S pullets Now Standard-Nw ready, vend one dollarand
Sr.so, Pekn Bantams st.5o a pair, SCW Leghorn gelont.
cockerels $a, pullets Sr, strictly first class. Jacob
Dorst, 565 Logan Ave.. Toronto. iags, white Rock cock won andat Montrien last montl,

tise ceckerels Lred from lim, severaI browu: Leghiorn
Model Fara StoCk-For sale, four trios Black cockerels sised by firs: at iontreai. J. H. Varring.

Mlinorcas, easly hatched, one yearling Minorca cock, ton, Cornwall. Ont.
also three White Java cockerels ; ail A Lirds. Knight -

& Snith, Guelph, Ont. For Salo or Exoban2o-for high clats Bac.
___________________________________ gains andi pigrens: black Msnorcas, Red Caps. S C

ihite and brompn Legherns. I isant lirst class birds
Tumbler Pigeona-Red and white and black and only those that have them neet wite W. Roberts.

and white splashed. Si, don Carrier cock 63. black Cornwall, Ont.
lien $3, 4 Brown Leghorn cockerels Se each. Vill ex-
change for Brown Leghrn cock or White Rocks. Dark Brahmaa-Partridge Cochins, Llack Min.
Wmn. J. llendesson. Box 52, Cellingwood orcas, buT Rocks, LuI Pekin ranam, a few cockerels

and Ad.rets sst at a3 t d $ n per pair. J W Poster, ralnh.

For Sale-Twelve Black Minorca cockerel., goed For Sale-white and black Coins, white Wyan
birds, large and fit for show mom, aso good pullets iegs, white Lghorns, white lnmonth Rocks anh

tea-ekableestrber. HaveoaliomBuLeghornsvixienn Le
andi a nombet of pullets andi cockerels. For ptrie'ct oers sleeduy fis ant na. R J.. H ri ng. 34

te REVv. jas. Donda, Der Park, Ont. Pinesa Ave.ntoad London,. C w O

CrnwsAve on ,nt

For Sale-Barred Rock and Black Spanish cock.
tiels Si, Whie Rock cocketels (Rices stran) $2,
Illark 3linorca', White Wyandottes,Partridge Cochins,

Pekin and Aylesbury Ducks, $2 pair. J. H. Thom.
son, Britanna, Ont. 1296

For Sale-Prize winners in Barred and White
Rocks, White Wyandottes, Spanish, Hamburgs, Po.
landt, Whiteand Black Javas, loulousoeGeese,Cayuga
and Aylesbury Ducks. W. H. Reid, 35 Union Steet,
Kingston, Ont.

For Sale-Red Caps, BP Rock cockercl, ten
Pekin drakes and ducks, for sale cheap. J. C. Lyons,
Lucknow.

1 For Sale -Trio Black grand Minorcas, 2 pairs fine
White Leghorns also Pt Gain.e and bitver Wyandotie
cockerels. Stock cheap for quality. Write quick.
lt orley Hoose, Lynden, Ont. 1 296

For Sale-Whi:te Pouters, White Fantails and
Red Tumbler l'igeons S2 per pair also golden spangled
Hamburg chickens. F. G. Powell, Box i, Blenheim,
Ont.

For Sale or Exchange-5 Light Brahma
cockerels, i pair White Bantams, also silver Antwerps,
red and black Tumbler pigeons, prize winners. Want
golden spangled Hamburgs. Ralph Williams, Inger.
soil.

For Sale-Golden Poland cock and cockerel, sil.
ver Poland cockerels and pullets, white Poland cock.
erels, white crested black Polard cock, white Wyan.
dotte cockerels and pullets. D. J. Peace, Hamilton,
Ont.

It must be done-b!ack, brown, buff and white
Leghorns, L Brahmas, Jl Minorcas. barred and white
P Rocks, Pekin Bants, Cayuga Ducks for sale cheap.
R. H. Kemp, Grimsby, Ont.

For Sale- trio red caps $3, 3 cockerels and puliet
in blacki Mtnorcas S.:a5 tadh, 'ttve: Vyandote hen
$t.25, buff Cochin pullet St. John Kedwell, Petrolea,
Ont. j296

Wanted.

Wanted-Whte Leghurns. barredand white Ply.
mouth Rock pullets, AMarch or April hatch. State
number, description and lowest price. The W. A.
Freeman Co., Ltd., Hamilton, Ont. 397

Wyandottes.

White Wyandottes for sale, t cock, 8 liens, 3
cockerels. 2 puliet, lia.sie, Corma,k. and Felth
strans,some are winners. Willshap on approbation.
Percy E. Dunn, Longford Mlills, Ont.

White Wyandottes-A few big early breeding
cockerels for sale, tme stock as Industr:al winners,
also a number of year old liens at reasonable prices to
clear. Charles Massie, Port Hope, Ont. 197
Buff Cochiis,

Includingcock winner of and at Guelph Vinter
Show as cockerel, ae lien 3rd as Torentc, -95, as
pullet.

Partridge Cochins.
i cock and 2 liens, aIso sever.l cockerels.

White Cochins.
Hen tt al Guelph, aIso 4 cockerels. Blk Cochin lien.

Dark Hrahmas.
i cock, 2 liens and 4 cockerels (direct from Thorpe

& Scott). 8 Light Brahma liens, Lang,han cock,
iBarred Rock. -2 cocks, 4 cockerels, Golden Polands
-cock, cockerel and 2 liens, WCB Polish cock, Anda.
lusian lien and pullet, Houdan cock,pair SS Hamburgs
-aso White liolland Turkeys. For description and

prices write ILLt&ROSES, Box 52, Welland, Ont,



J·N DPETS.
PIGEONS AT OTTAWA.

HE display of pigeons was not only large but good in
quality. Mr. R. E. McKinstrey judged, and entries

were greatly in excess of those of any previous exhibition.
Mr. Burroughs, Toronto, Mr. Reid, Kingston, Mr. Keyes,
Ottawa whose Mags are now well known, Mr. Cooch, Ottawa,
and others were among the principal exhibitors.

PRIZE LIST.

Poutters-cock i R Burroughs, 2nd and h c V H Reid,
hen i Burroughs, 2 McKinstry. Carriers-cock r Reid.
Barbs-cock, i Reid, 2nd P G Keyes, h c W Cooch, hen r
Keyes, 2 Red h c Cooch. /acobins-cock i Burroughs, 2
and h c Cooch. Fantails-cock i and 2 Reid, h c Bur-
roughs, hen r and h c Reid, 2 Burroughs. Trumpeters-
cock r Burroughs, 2 Reid, hc Kingsley, hen r and h c Bur-
roughs. Zumb/ers-cock i Burroughs, 2 and h c Reid, hen
i and h c Burroughs, 2 Reid. Antwerps-cock r Reid, 2

Plant, h c Cooch, hen r Plant. lurbits-cock i Bur.
roughs, 2 Reid, h c Cooch, hen r and h c Burroughs, c Reid.
Ow/s-cock i and h c Keyes, hen i Reid, 2 Keyes. Swa/-
lows-cock r Plant, 2 Cooch, h c Burroughs; hen i Plant, 2

and h c Burroughs. duhangles-cock, r Reid, 2 McKinstry,
h c Burroughs, hen i and h c Reid, 2 Burroughs. Mtagpies-
cock 1 2 and h c Keyes, hen i and 2 Keyes, h c Burroughs.
Nuns-cock i Reid, 2 and h c Burroughs, hen ist Burroughs
2 and h c Reid. Dragoons-ccck r Reid, hen i Reid, 2
Cooch. Homers-blue or black, cock i Mason & Son, 2
Plant, h c Keyes, hen i Kcyes, 2 Plant, h c Mason & Son.
AOV cock, r Keyes, 2 Mason & Son, h c Osborne, hen 1
Keyes, 2 Mason & Son, h c Osborne. AOV not named
cock i Burroughs, 2 Reid, h c Plant ; hen i Burroughs, 2
Plant, h c Reid.

PIGEONS AT MONTREAL.

Pouter- bluie pied cock rJ H SmithL 2 A Desroches.

van ; AOV, cock i Donovan. Dragoons-blue, white, red
or yellow, cock, r Donovan, 2 Smith, hen i Donovan 2

Smith ; any other color, cock i Donovan, 2 Reid ; hen
Dono•,an, 2 Reid. Barbs-black, cock r Reid, 2 O Robi-
taille, hen r Reid; dun, hen i Robitaille; any other color,
cock, r Donovan, 2 Robitaille, hen r Donovan, 2 Robitaille.
Tumblers-short faced, almond, cock r Donovan. 2 and 3
Reid, hen r Donovan, 2 and 3 Reid ; any other standard
color, cock r Donovan, 2 Reid, 3 Chris Acheson, hen r
Donovan, 2 Reid, 3 Acheson ; AOV, cock, r and 2 Dono-
van, 3 Acheson, hen i and 2 Donovan, 3 Acheson. Fan.
lai/s-blue or silver cock, r and 2 Reid, hen r and 2 Reid,
white, cock r and 2 Reid, 3 J Smith, hen i and 2 Reid,
3 Smith ; any other color, cock i and 2 Reid, hen i and 2
Reid. Jacobins-red or yellow, cock r Smith, 2 Reid, hen
r Donovan, 2 Smith, 3 Reid ; any other color, cock r A
Desroches, 2 Smith, 3 S Cooch ; hen, r Cooch, 2 Smith,

3 Donovan. Antwerps-short faced, silver dun or blue,
cock 1 Donovan, 2 Reid, hen r Donovan : short-faced, any
other colored cock, r Donovan, 2 Smith, 3 Insley, hen r
Donovan, 2 Smith ; silver dun, cock r Donovan, 2

Cooch, 3 Reid hen r Donovan, 2 Cooch, 3 Reid ; blue or
black chequer, hen r Cooch. lrumpeters-Russian, cock
r Reid, 2 and 3 Smith, hen i and 2 Reid, 3 Smith.
Tutbits-red or yellow, cock, r Donrovan, 2 Reid, 3 Smith,
hen 1 Donovan, 2 Acheson, 3 Reid ; any other color, cock
r Donovan, 2 Reid, 3 Smith, hen r Donovan, 2 Reid, 3
Smith. Blondinettes-cock r Donovan, hen r Donovan 2

Smith. Satinettes-cock r Donovan, 2 Smith, hen r
Donovan, z Smith. Archan/ges-cock, 1 and 2 Reid, 3Smoith,
hen i and 2 Reid 3 Smith. Swa//ows- red or yellow, cock
r Donovan, 2 Cooch, hen i Donovan, 2 Cooch ; any other
color, cock i Donovan, 2 Cooch, hen r Donovan, 2 Cooch,
Nuns-any color, cock, i and 2 Reid, 3 Donovan, hen x
and 2 Reid, 3 Donovan. Owls-blue or silver, black or
yellow, cock r Donovan, 2 Reid, 3 Smith, hen r Reid, 2
Donovan, 3 Smith; English, any other color, cock r Dono-
van, 2 Reid, hen i Donovan, 2 Reid ; African, any color,
cock, r Donovan, 2 Reid, 3 A King, hen, r Donovan, 2

Reid, 3 King. Any other variety not specified in this list,
cock r and 2 Donovan, hen i and 2 Donovan.

hen r Desroches ; black pied, cock r Smith, hen i Smith ; -

red or yellow pied, cock i and 2 Smith, 3 W H Reid, hen, Pigeon fanciers if they wish this column to be continued
i Reid, 2 and 3 Smith ; white, cock, r and 2 Smith, hen r must help to make it interesting. Send news notes, items
and 2 Smith. Carriers-E.iglish, black, cock H H B Do.to- of breeding etc.

l GE R8
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OWEN SOUND PIGEON AND PET STOCK ASSOCIATION.

The first annual meeting of the Owen Sound Pigeon and
Pet Stock Association was held Friday evening Oct. 16th in
the Olympic Club Rooms, Owen Sound. The following
officers were clected : Honorary members : Messrs. J PREP
Davey, J. Oatt, J Douglas, J. I.ockerbee, J. Simpson, J.
Pringle, J. Ramsey, T Scott. Hon. President, C. Douglas,
Hon. vice-President, A. Cameron ; President, J. F. Monck;
vice-President, T. A Ross ; Executive Conimittee: Messrs.
Lockerbee, Vilkinson, Todd, Ashbuiy ; Sec.-Treas, W. H. After a few
Irving. Some of the members are importing young Homing up the sribject
pigeons to train for races to be held in the near future. were just comin

fine. That' was
In Montreal report the printer made a mess of one para- greatest care as

graph. After African Owvls it should reaid as follows : Any would upset and
other variety, firsts good blacý German Bearis, second neat last February th

pair red Magpies. bring out two
-- everybody in t

A considerable mortality exists in many lofts among young At any rate tha
birds when they have got safely " on the wing," and are hoped some men
about to moult the nest feathers. At this period, if at aIl the occassion.
constitutionally feeble, they are liable to go "light " and to they wcre just co
die off The first moult is something to a young bird what perhaps, they w
teething is to a child--a season when there is, as it were, an they seemed to
upheaval on the part of Nature. Pigeons naturally are very
hardy as regards their digestive powers, as will be realized
when we consider the rapidity of the transition from the or on the the top
soft food they r ceive from their parents when just hatched, not just right. '
to the hard corn they are capable of digesting at a month were only three
old. Stili, although the time is very short during which it
is accomplished, yet the transition is a graduai one, and it is
not wise, directly a young bird (reared, we will suppose, on bird that seeme
the floor of the loft) can peck up, to remove it from its pa. its feathers nie
rents to another pen where it will lose the advantage of groom k with a b
those last few days of parental attention which it vould some difficulty in
otherwise have enjoyed. I am convinced from my own ob-
servation that many a young bird is hurried out of the breed-
ing pen away from its parents and suffers like a puppy does one aIl right. E
which lias been taken too early from its dam.-Biisz an- bird from the ca~
ciep. neck, and in pla

W~e notice that somte breeder in Nanaimo, B.C., has been The penetrating
iniporting Carriers and Dragoons from England. usage, would bru

0 its bursting as it s
It would flot surprise us to learn that the Eastern Ontario '«ater so rouch th

list for pigeons had heen largcy increased this year. KCing- ment, would tay 
ston talks that way. into the way the

Trhis i5 a good time to kill culls ; tuo many are allowed to paiticularly useful
ive. ty wit crests con

their heads agni
gry barley for feed this winter, or rather a large proportion disturhing the b

of that grain.

ARING BIRDS FOR EXHIBITION.

CTURE 13Y MR. C. A. HOUSE.

preliminary remarks Mr. House took
of his lecture at the time when birds
through the moult and gradually getting

a time when it was necessary to use the
the slightest mistake at so critical a season
thwart the labor of months past. From
ey might have been trying, no doubt, to
or three specimens that would "lck"
he society, and also in ail England
t* should be their ambition, and he only
mber would find that he had been equal to
He would take the birds at the time when
ming nice and fine. Somehow or other,
ere not going quite so quick as was desired,

A LITTLE ABOU' THE NECK

of the skull, or, perhaps, a tail feather was
Well, in the case of the Leeds S >ciety there

weeks in which to get rid of those defec-
the bird into condition. If they had a

d going slowly-not casting the sheath of
ly-they must take it from its cage and
adger-hair tooth brush. They might have

procuring the latter, but if they were per-
demand for such an article they would get
aving got this they must take the aflected

ge each day and gently brush its head and
ces where the feathers hung in the sheath.
fibres of the badger-brush, with constant
sh away the refractory sheath and allow of
hould. If the brush were dipped in warni
e better. Their feathers, by such treat-
etter, because they would thus train them
y should go. That kind of grooming was
to crest men. There was a great difficul-
ing through the moult by them rubbing

nst the food hole which had the effect of
ack crest. This daily grooming, however,
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would banish such difficulties, the renioval of which might
be still further assisted by allowing the birds to have their
food inside the cages, and thereby holding no inducment
to the presence of this state of raggedness. The lecturer
then turned bis attention to.

THE SUBJECT OF F001).

and said supposing they had been feeding the birds in the
orthodox fashion, for the next three weeks or
a month - until they were fine in feather - they
should let th.m have seed of a more nourishing and
oily nature. He recommended igna and linseed, but more
particularly the latter if they could persuade the birds to
take it. This class of food had the effect of bringing the
feather through and making it lay down, besides imparting
to it a nice gloss and sheen. Another treatment, and an
old fasioned one, was the use of boiled carrots. He him.
self, preferred a piece of raw fat bacon. Suet was also used
for the same purpose, but it had not the sait in it the same
as in hacon, which acted as a sliglht aperient and tonic.
This, besides giving strength to the birds, purifies the blood.
The fat of the baron enriched the blood, with the result
that the feathers came through with more oil in then,
which gives to them a brighter, clearer and nicer appear-
ance. Then they might have a bird the feathers of which
were not quite level, and differed in color from the remain-
der. The only way to treat them was to pull them out.
They would not be through by the time of the holding of
the society's show, but this extraction would not be noticed
unless they pulled out too many, and consequently left a
big patch. So'ne people could not understand how some
fanciers could bring their birds so well

THROJGH THE MOULT.

Young fanciers say they have tried and tried again, but
without any degree of success. The same thing hap-
pened year after year, and ail their efforts were use-
less. If they went into the rooms of the largest breed.
ers they would find patchy birds, but they were not

a fancier was acting in a perfectly legitimate manner so long
as he did not alter the natural structure of the bird, or
adding that which was never intended to be there. Tiat was

FAKING PURE AND SIMPLE.

Anyone, he held, was perfectly justified in taking out a
single ticked feather or two from the neck or chest if he
desired to show a clear bird. The lecturer next rtferrcd to
that branch of the fancy known as preparation. He re-
marked that in giving food for the last few weeks of the
moult it must be administered with the idea of showing up
the colour. It was a mistake to think that the best effects
in colour feeding were obtained by simply rushing pounds
of colour feed into the birds' systems. Such an impression
was a wrong one. The best effects wvere produced by
giving small quantities and gettîng the very best resuits from
theni. That could only be done by givng the food at regu-
lar intervals, and hy letting it be of such a character as would
enable the bird's system to obtain ail the active properties
from the colouring agent. Such food must be of an oi!y
nature. Fatty and sugary matters were very conducive to

THE DISPOSITION OF COLOUR,

and in moulting time the egg food should be very sweet.
:'hey night experience a hatte difficulty there, as sometimes
tIl e sugary matter and colouring egg food clogged the
lier. He got over that difficulty by giving green food dur-
ing the moulhing season, alîhough he knew many fanciers
were opposed to it. He was of opinion that it kept ail the
organs of the body actively at work, and thus the best
retults accrued. It was, he said, bad feeding that caused
biids to come through the moult with undesirable results.
Ho pointed out how much better it was to concentrate the
greater part of their attention to those birds which augured
well for the future, instead of evenly distributing their
attention on ail they possessed. One great thing was to see
that their water was fresh once or twice a day, and that a
little citrate of iron and quinine, or sulphate of iron, was put
into it, as it had the effect of tightening the feather as well
as nourishing the blood. There should be a plentiful sup-
ply of gritty sand, with some bits of shell or limey substance.
-Fur and Feather.

so when seen on the show benches because the owners (Io be Continued.)
had pursued the same course as he had advised them.
They must not think that when he urged them to pull out here are aIl the suhscribers promised in the event ofour
a few objectionable feathers that hey cage birds? hey haven't evenuated
bias ojif nbeftet they were goin bal havek ttfrdnnrLuhe yet, neither have the reports of Cage Bird Associations beenbird as if they were going to have it for dinner. (Laughter).i.
He did not consider there was any cruelty attached to re-
moving a few feathers in this way, and he himself should A glance at some of the Scot's Farcies at the Industrial,
have no twinges in bis conscience in doing what he now ad- and the memory of those long siender haîf circle birds bred

vise thm. Sme eopl, wo hd vey sraîgt lcedten ta fifteen years ago, leads one 10 ask the question howvised the. Some people, who had very straight lacedany way? To our
ideas, would consider that such was faking. He, however, mmd the Scotsnian is in a fair way ta be spoiled, if indeed
strongly disagreed with such opinions. He ainrained that this bas eot already come b pass.



DISTEMPER IN JATS.

Distemper in cats is one of the most
curious and dangerous diseases a cat
can be afflicted with, and if neglected,
in the least, often proves fatal.

This disease or complaint starts in
many ways, viz., a neglected cold, bad
food, dirt, and a host of other ways.

We will take a kitten, at three months
old, there is usually a change begins to
work on the kitten at this age, it will
commence changing its coat and whilst
going through the moult it is most diffi-
cult to manage. Colds are more easily
got, stomach easily upset, and when the
stoniach 1s wrong, the whole system is
soon out of order. When kittens get
upset by catching a cold, they begin
sneezing, eyes water and matter, and
they have no appetite. If neglected
they go from bad to worse, blood gels
out of order, skin gets irritable, and
with scratching, sores develop, hair
falls off, then the cat or kitten has
got distemper or mange.

When poor pussy shows any of
these symptonis, put her into a warm
room by herself, give a dose of sul-
phur paste once every two days for
a week. It will clear the stomachj
and cool the blood, and recruit the
appetite.

If no sulphur paste, a small tea-
spoonful of castor oil given every
other day works well, but sulphur
paste is the best. Wrap a small
piece of flannel round the neck to
avoid a sore throat, which is a com-
plaint that is unsuspected, and often
when the cats or kits would eat, a
sore throat stops them. To stop sneez-
ing I have found nothing better than a
small powder, as much as will cover

a sixpenny piece, three timnes a\day
in warm milk, made from the follow-
ing :-Ipecacuanha 3 grains ; James
Powder 3 grains ; Liquorice 70 grains.
Mix well together and give as dihected.

If the eyes are inflamed and sore,
dissolve a small teaspoonful of borax in
warm water, and bathe the eyes two or
thrce times a day, taking care to use
fresh water and borax every time the
bathing is done. Should the cat or
kitten start vomiting give her half-a.
teaspoonful of Glauber Salts well dilut.
ed with water, this may increase the
sickncss for a while, should it do so it
will do more good by clearing the sto-
mach. If the cat or kittens should be
troubled with sores, and hair falling off
the best thing I know of is an ointment
made from pure lard (without salt) and
sulphur, mix well together and rub the
parts affected. When the sores are
healed, to niake the hair grow, give the
pussy twice a day one teaspoonful of
the following mixture: Six drops of
Liquor Arsenicalis in an ounce of water.

Food during pussy's illness must be
strengthening. I have found cod liver
oil, a small spoonful giecn twice a day
to work wonders. Fresh haddock,
boiled and given every othier day is
strengthening, Spratt's puppy biscuits,
soaked, and a little boiled cauliflower
mixed together is a good diet, and one
that I can safely recommend.

I hope these few hints, which are as
short as I can make them, wili be. ac-
cepted, as they are meant, for the bene-
fit of poor puss. One thing I would
say, thesehints are from practical ex-
pelience, and have been used with suc-
cess.-G.W.SUGGE-r in Fur &dFeather.

The Pet Stock made a poor display
at Montreal, but amotigst the rabbits
were several- good lops. Pair white
mice, i and 2 Geo. Taylor. Rabbit,
lup-ear buck, r and 2 C J Daniels, 3
Mrs. McIntosh, Montreal; doe, r and
2 Daniels, 3 Mrs. McIntosh ; any other
variety, buck, i Daniels ; doe, r Daniels.

For Sale or Exchange.
FULTONS

BOOK OF PIGEONS
Reduced to $5.

Large full page engravings of all varieties.
New edition re-wrntien right up to date.

For sale by H. B. DONOVAN, Toronto.

Cage Birds.

Vor lmported Birds-Try Hopes Bird Store
zog Queen street West, Toronto.

Cages, Japanned, from 40c.-Cages, brass,
from 75c ; Cages, breeding, faom 75c; Cage appliances
nest and ntestits, seed&c. . everyting inthe Lardime
at Hopes Bird Store, rog Queen Street West, Toronto.

A Parrot for $6-Fine healthy young Cuban
Parrots price 56 each, in nice plumage, also Parrot
Cages, 'arrot Food. etc.. at lowest rates and of best
juality, at Hope's Bird Store, 1o9 Queen Stteet West,

oronto.

English Bird-Icmported, Goldfinches, Linnets.
Skyarks, Thrushes, Jays, Starlings, &c, Mocking
birds, Cardinals, Fancy Finches &c at Hope's Bird
Store, zoo Queen Street West, Toronto.

Parrots, Cookatoos, Love bteds, Paro-
cpets, Gold fish, 8sh globesbird cager, seeds, &c., &c.
Fancy Pigeans, Guinea Pigs, Rabbits &c. A lage
stock now on hand at Hope's Bird Store, zo9 Queen
Street West, Toronto.

Pigeons.
Fantails-so Blues, r4 Blacks for sale. No

reasonable offer zefused. write for particulars to
G. Jeffrey, Box z7o, Guelph. r:96

Mints to Beginners(Pigeons) by F. M. Gilbert,
new edition, :894, revised with additional chapters.
A most practical, timely and comprehensive work. In.
dispensabletotheamateur. Pricepaper soc. Address,
H. 13. Donovan, Toronto.

Jacobins, Ponter*, White Fais, winners
at the leading Canadian exhibitions, :5ochoice birdsto
select from, no culls or cheap trash. A stamp will
ensure full descriptions. Chas. Massie, Box 2or, Port
Hope, Ont. 297

Lend Us Your Ear.-We have oo fancy
Pigeons 'or vale in many varieties, pairs and odd birds.
A stamp will bring sou information. Sec RrvE:w for
prizes won. We please our customers in birds, prices
and dealings. Try us. Robert Burroughes, 24
Phoebe St., Toronto.

P. 0. Keyes, Ottawa, Ont., offers a few Mag-
pies from his imported birdc at $ each; p air Barbs,
winners,$6; English Owl cocks $S each; Homers5oc.

For Sale-Red, yellow and b!ack Tumblers, red
yellow andblueOwls, white Fantaili, mottled Tumb
lers, mottled Trumpeter., bluewinged Turbits. John
Hay, woodstock.

10 Fanoey Pigeons-Must bt sold, in ail var-
icties, my winners ancluded. These birds will be sold
atreasonable prices, in pairs and odd birds. W.H.
Reid, 35 Union St., Kingston, Ont.

For Sale for want or room, zoo birds in Pouters,
Fantails, Owls, Turbits, Barbs, Swallows, Magies,
e'c. Pairs and odd birdscheap if taken at once W
quick. W. H. Readwin, Guelph, Ont.

Tanmbler Pigeons 75 cents per pair, aliso Dra
goon.Owls, Pouters, Red and Black Pied, Nuns, Mag
pies, Fantails ail colors, Trumpeters, black, Jacobins,
black and red, and Swalo.;. blue and black. W. M.
Anderson. Palmerston.
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